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HOLLAND CITY,. NEWS. M
VOL. XXIX. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 1900.
Umbrellas and
Parasols.
t For sun or rain, in black or colors, prices
ranging from 20c to $4.25. The stock is com-
__ ^ i • a « a * m • tm . — . _
There is
|No Better
BAIT
— — < a r~3 w i rw w ^ v w v mm mm w W W*kJk W W
plst©, with thd choicest designs of th© season .
The assortment is great. We ought to be
able to suit you with thp goods and prices.
Underwear and
Hosiery.
For Bl&ok Bass or Pick-
erel than a Phantom
Minnow.
We have them in all
sizes and colors. Boy
one and change your
lack.
Ehctrlc ltj|bu bare been placed li
the Oeblral A»enue church.
Contractor A. J. Ward is laying a
cement sidewalk fur William Swift oo
East Eighth street.
Grace EpUcupai church will have
Itfc annual picnic next Wednesday af-
ternoon at Jenalson Park.
Con. De Pree’s
Drugstore.
For ladies, misses and children. With this
department you may not be well enough ac-
quainted, but we want to call your attention
to the several lines of imported and domes-
tic goods, which we offer to our Customers.
Call and see the different lines and get our
prices.
. <:r p
Onrntr 8th St and Oeatnl Ara,
ivm
tiV&lTRY
Dr. A. C. V. R. Qtlmore,
Dentigt '“f /
VAUPELt BLOCK.
Holland CHy News.
A. I. KRAMER,
34 W. 8tb Street,
FuHUMd'vryFmi. Ttmi $I.H per V««r,L wUk94*mKt ofi» emit tottoee
e*. y-'A) a>Jv\
MULDER BROS. B MWgLAW. Pub.,
Holland,
Two open oars for the G. U, II. &
L, M.elfotrte railway company were
shipped from Philadelphia Monday.
Royal ^
ARSOUfraiv kknar
POWDE
Makes the food nwredefickNis and wholeGom
J. Van der Vries, a graduate of
Hope, baa received a fellowship to i . - - -------
higher matbamatics to Clark Uolver- 1 “°UM wae>f-
ally.
Sevengala, the hypnotist la glvlag
fine exhibitions at iba Lyceum Opera
, . . Barney Poppema was appointed
The Mloblgau Telephone company I p?undn,a,ter ^ th® >•« meeting of
has a construction gang ef ten men at tbe w«®on connclL_
work remoylng the local exchange to A successful operation was perform-
the Van Dyke block. ed this week upon Mrs. Henry Kon-
Tbe Epwortlv League of tbe M. g. Inifburg by Drs. Meengs and Cook,
church enjoyed a pleasant social last The Itaeot round trip street car
Friday evening at the home of I. H. tickets to Macatawa Park are oo aala
Fairbanks. ' at Kaoters A Standards hardware
Prof. W. A. 8 Helds, of Good Hope, ,tore _
III, la here visiting his many friends. | The Increase of Ottawa oonoty real
Martlo Kleft, Grand Haven.
mM
:.W*
Fifteen yean ag^) Mr. Shields was one esUte this year la 11,403,078, and In
of the lostructon of Hope. ' | personal property tbe increase tm
The Hope College Concert company ^  W
wlliglveaeoocert In Allegan, June Rev. A Keizer, of Graafsohap, was
80 under the auspices of the Presby- elected moderator of the biennial
terlan society of that village. synod of tbe Ohrlstlsn Reformed
The "Hustler*” were victors io the °horcb wb,°h 11 no,r ,D “"too
cooteat to acquire new memben fQr Rapids.
. EgutumOm
a Kramorgldf.
CITY AND VICINITY.«P
Tie democratic state convention
| will be held In DetrpIt J^ly,^. , p)
John M. Parker, of CoopenvlUo hta
Of all kinds.
traoted for more acreage in Holland
[.Dd,1cl.ltrtbl. ^n^.n>T,r !».
ievf P, .Drskker, of Drenthe, .
ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
(deliver three sermons in tbe Hlsttlf
street Chrlstlaii Ref. chqrch
In the forenoon and afternopp in tile
Holland langoigp aqd In the aventw
We will sell yon a 2 qt. dray Enameled
Dish Mn at a very low price.
frt-nii
Kanters & Standart.
Rev. Bergen will preach next Sun-
day morning, as osQftlftn Hope church.
In the evening Rev. Loots Van den
Barg, a graduate of the Princeton
seminary, will preach on the theme:
"The Jailer of Phnippi."
Shirt Waist
Picnic!
Next Wednesday for one day we shall sell 10 Doz. Shirt
Waist for ..................................... 25c each
Never before aod you may never again have a chance
like It as the goods In them cost more money than we sell
the waists for. See them in our show window. The sale
Is for all day but the goods may not last so long so don’t be
too late.
See our New Shirt Waists at .......... . . ............ . . 50c
SILK WORMS
are at work.
See the novel sight in our Silk Factory. Who knows
where silk comes from? The silk worms will show you
how to spin silk. This will probably be the last week they
spin. Don’t miss It and bring thechlldwn by all means.
i •
N. B. New stock of Dimities and Lawns Just receiv-
ed. Bio values.
Prof. F. F. Fredericb, Instructor . In
art In the University of HTlnoIs, baa
arrived at Macatawa Park with bis
family. He will conduct a summer
art school at the Park the satee as
last year, aod from present ind
tlons will meet with great eu
the K. O. T. M., and they will be ban- R4v. J. 0. Gatrdner, pastor of Grace
queted by tbe "Hostlers.” Forty-six Episcopal church, aod Rev. Dr. Van
new members were acquired by tbe Antwerp D. D., of Grand Haven, at-
con teat. tended tbe funeral of Rev. Taylor lo
The Board of Regeow of the U. ftf Buttock yesterday afternoon.
M. granted 730 degrees Tuesday. At a msetlogoftbe committee of
A pong the nnmber were three fpm Hope College that wae authorlxed to
Holland, viz: Prof. A J. Ladd, mae* receive bids for printing De Hope,
ter of arte; William Prakkeo, bacbe- held last Frida? afternoon, It wae *de-
lor of arU; Robert E. Kramers, civil tided to have the work done hy»tbe
engineer. • | Kaoters estate ae In tbe put.
WBlBi oo tlw .«lij«et It ^“IfoOo. of th. H>Uud Sint lOo.
t Z ZTJZ*, tta Bon"B‘# wh0 1# uklD* 1
W. I. Lillie,
J. P. Armstead,
Hr G. Nichols,
A. J. Ward, Holland.
Arthur Drlnkwater, "
Henry Kleklntveld, "
E. P. Stephan, *• |
John A. Kooyers, " |
The above wu all accomplld
the qoootv cooventloo, held in
Heveo Wedoesdav. Hoo. G. J.
kema, chairman of tbe state
committee, presided aod D. 0. ,
of Oiopersvllle, was secretary,
lowing were the memb«ra of the
ril committees: Permanent
zatloo-Lehuie, Ernst, 0. 0-
Gredentlals— Kollen, Van 1
I. Lillie. Reeolutlona— Harry
bar, 8. A. Sheldon, G. Van “ •
The tellers were N. J. Whela» «ti
M. Hooter. Following were the
olatlone adopted:
*y lull with entSutUiUo d*ll«kt
. Mth«tMpido«l
futloul tod BOO-MOttOMl _
Amartou paopl* o(Ua vlaa and
mlnUtnUon of Praaldant Mellalt]
•wait with coaSdaopaand rtpoae bia
at Ua haada of tha lap«
BroUtarly Lora.
Mmakti, That la harmoar with tha aw
of tha rank and ftla of tbaBapvWkaa party
tawa county, aa eapbaalaad attharw
wa haraby ftra formal aspnWwto .
Sad prafaraaea for OoL A. T. BUM, of
U»a Bepnbhean oomlnaa for yorarnor, i _ _
our daUfalaa to thaatala eoavMtlooto pm
araryhonorabtaaSort ta fortbonoM of
The umiu club of Hope college has therawera 49 deaths to OtUwt
elected tbe followlog officers for the ooonty lo Mfty, 97 lo’Muskegoo, 15 In
coming yaar: President, J. Steunen- Allegan, Of tbe deaths lo this eouo~
bergi ™ president, M. J. Stormzand; 4y 19 occurred lo Holland, Grand Ha-
secretary, P. G rooters. Prof. Slegere “D reports 2, Blendon I, Chester I,
wu oboseo honorary vice president. Crockery 2, Georgetown 2, Grand Ha-
Tbe Srst meeting of tbe club will be hran towoS, Holltod town 4, James-
held Monday evening, September 23. town 2, Olive 8, Polktoo 4, Rehlnson
- - - 1 3, Spring Lake 1, Wright, 1, Zeeland
Tbe Soo City will give a week end
excursion to Chicago tomorrow night.
Steamer will leave Holland dock at
S.'OOp. m., Parks at 8:30. Betorolog
will leava Chicago Sunday at 7 p, m.
This is an excellent opportunity to
visit Chicago and get bseklo time for
busloeee Monday morning. Fare for
t|ie round trip 81. oo. Berths extra.
Tbe July meeting of the Women’s
Republican Convention.
Missionary society' of Hope church
will he
THE NOMINEES
Probate Judge-Jobn V. B. Good-
rich.
Sheriff-Henry J. Dykhols.
Clerk-Cbsa. K. Hoyt.
Register— Peter Brnsce.
Tftunrer-Fraak J. Fox.
Prosecuting Attoroey-P. H. Mo-moe held Frfdaf afternoon. Junei pre
29, at the home of Mrs. King on West Bride
Elersatl) »tre.t. ' b.iocl.tj will be Clrmlt OogrtO(HnmiiilaDen-Cbu.
tddreesed bj HU. BouIde, mckUit e. Soule, Geo. I. Kollen.
te ortkeAof Foreign mluloos for Jepan. La* Ooronere-Thomu Kiel Owir E
Installed {pies please notice change of date of Yates ^
itlog from July 4 to June 29. A | Survtyor-Emmet H. Peck.
_ PjBRH Member Legislature, 1st Dlit.-
•Ull.tlen sermon and Rev. 0. . II Tbe Zeel.ud Hl*b Mbool rriu.t-
Jouiew.ld, of HuelteroD delivered e,'rcl,e‘ l“‘ *t I LtgU'.ture, Sod Dlit. Rob-
*the Reformed Ohureb lo that village. ert Alward.
They were attended by a large aud- 1 Delegstos to the state cooveotlon to
Gerrlt Koolker, a graduate o
J theological seminary wu
u plater of the cborch at Britton,' _____
Mich., June 19. Dr. J. W, Beardslee, 1(017 attendance li'^eslred.
of tbe seminary, preached the in*
j tbe charge to pastor aod people.
Children's Day was observed loThe
|M. £. church last Sunday. . lo the
morning Rev. Adam Olarke preached
a sermon full of Inspiration, advtdi
and encouragement. In the evening
a floe program was rendered before a
large aodieoce aod all admitted that
Children's Day was a success long' tt>
be remembered.
Modern Woodmen Memorial Day
I was celebrated Sunday, by tbe local
lodge. This day has been set apart
as tbe occasion to testify to the mem
history. The local society marched
to Pilgrim Home cemetery Sunday af-
ternoon aod decorated the grave of
Wm. Miles and Wm. Lamoreaux, two
members of the organization who died
during tbe year.
Tbe Sentinel said last Monday that
the local papers supporting Bliss had
Untrue.{made statements that were
Thinking that tbe Sentinel referred
to ao editorial appearing lo the News
the previous Friday, tbe editor of this
paper called up the Seotloel office yean
terday and asked If th^ Sentinel rew
ferred tu tbe News lo making tha|
charge. He told tbe editor of tbe
Sentinel that If tbe News wu meant,
be would denounce tbe charge u a lie,
personally aod through the columns of
tbe paper. Tbe Seotloel mao 101-
lence aod wire successful aod Inter- be held at Grand Rapids next Wed
estlof. Thd members of tbe gradua- oesdav, were elected u follows: D.
tlog clasa were Nettle De Jong, Marie B- Van RaHte of Holland, at large;
Dekker, Allle De Free, Edward Ever- A- J- Ward, Holland; Nick Whelan,
bard, Mares Janssen, Henry Mulder, Holland; H. Pelgrim, Olive; W. I. Lll-
Jaoie Prulm, John Shoemaker, Effle Be, Grand Haveo; Lake Lugers, Hoi-
Teo Have sad .M*e Vedders. | land; Sam Falls, Spring Lake; Beo
Norton, Polktoo; A. babuls, Zeeland;
The committee on church Improve- 25^ *fUnrm non.l.tln. nf T)r .1 ?eDr' Stul,te!' Wr'*ht: Edof Hope Cburcb, c mMIng o Dr. J. I n^;’ nwn ''
W. Beardslee, J. C, Poit, 0. J. Dleke- 1 oake, p"kton'. 0' L * ‘Dl1 D' 0‘
M f’’ “d '» ao,aon1u*1 MW tbe work lu bead. List, of tbe fetnl wm s , t I™
. ..... . Th- . ...... ... lies In the ahtircbb.e beeo med. .od H T ’ n.? o v7„S ' w n ^
Pro»re“- -  | er, Tallmadge; S. A. Sbeldoo, Wright;
JUwhwl, TbMiWL ^
of Ottawa ooMW-poaiU t^—
bjr onr BoprtMotstlv* la 0<»pw, l __
AbUoa^aadUUM lie temeU,
term of oOca u about tonwre, r-*-*- -*“ -
approval, aad that la raeofaWm
tort.U.bahalfoflMpaoplaaa4t_
rttaf SdaUtp to trarp prlaalpia i
lican beart, we direct o«r nomioi
tbe Mxt lefMatora, to carry, bp tou
practical efloct thU exprewlon of oar ,
and good wilt
The result* of the convention '
ed that Holland farad very
woo out lo ever/ Important
Tbe ballot for aberiff shewed
J. Dykbnls received 110 -
Derk Bottje 78, while P. H.
wu Dominated for proaecatl
oey, Lake Lugtrv for raprae^,
sod Geo. E. Kollen for circuit
commissioner, by acclamation.
That Holland farad so well la
tbe magoiloeot generalship
by tbe delegation from tbli
tbe floe way In which they •
gather aod acted prsotlcallj __ T
for tbe aucoeu of tbe uveral
didates In whom they were Intel
The results alao show that it
grand Bllu victory, Holland wu _
unit lo itaodlog by the mao from
Saginaw and as Obslrman Die
said, It wu a "Blissful" time,
Bllu victory was complete, aod tb^
men selected to go {to the state <
veotlon will itaod by him *tbro
thick and thin. Desnite their v
ed boasts of victory the Stearns
were so weak that they did not __
ao interesting light. The [resolution!
pledging tbe delegation to Gol. Bllu
were passed by acclamation aod not a
Geo. fl. Souter, .up.r.l.or of Hoi- c.Ver Lee, ZMl.od; W. S. Me, Polk-
laol towoihlp, returoed Monday from ton; Rabt. Alward, Georgetown; Hen-
a visit to Blue Island aod Chicago, ry Shuster, Wright.
III. While In Blue I.laod be wae tbe The followlog conoty committee
guest of Mr. aod Mrs. F. P. Howe. was named with Judge Goodrich, of
Mrs. HoWa is his daughter. Mr. Jonuid Haven as chairman aod Peter
Howe is employed as car lospector of ' Brusse secretary:
the C. R< I. & Pacific B. R. aod Is get- j. c. Woodbury, Allendale .
ting along very well. Mr. Sonter
visited Jackson Park while In Chicago
aod saw the John Thorpe acre of
roses, which be says is a magnificent
sight. Hq also attended the confer-
ence of tbe American Association of
Nuaserymeo which wu held at Chi-
cago leach hotel aod which wu at-
tended ty, | large number ef men lo-— ^ "-“-.“v. .uuu uu3- icuucu Migc u iuvoi ui u
wered that the News wu not referred terested In the oursery business. Mrs.
to and that be did not koow what pa- Son
oers were meant as Mr. Lowrey.secrc-
tary of the Stearns bead quarters was
responsible for the article.
I hi " Wt
accompanied her husband
lid not retarn with him
ndaaod relatives a
Robert L. Johnson, South Blendon.
Samuel W. Skeels, Conklin.
J. 0. Needham, Nunlca.
F. H. Campbell, Hadaonville.
Henry Saul, Grand Haven.
Luke Lugers, Holland.
A. M. Talsma. Jamestown.
Jacob Vfo Dyke, New Holland.
L. P. Ernst, Cooperavllle.
Chas. H. Clark, Grand Haven.
Wm. Savidge, Spring Lake.
W. 8. Root, Tallmadge.
S. A. Sbeldon, Berlin.
Cornelius Van Loo, Zeeland.
dissenting voice was heard.
The con ven tloo was one of tbe i
est ever held io Ottawa county,
proceedings were not doll for a .
ment and were replete with drami
and amusing Incidents.
As to the work done, ’ a stroi.™
ticket could not be placed in tbe field,
and well-deserved victory will be tha
lot of the republicans of this couoti
next fall.
So far as P. H. McBride, Luke
gers and Geo. E. Kcllen] of this
are cooceroed, they; have [[held
respective offices for some time.
deserve re-electlonj aod will undoul
edly win.
So far u Henry J. Dykhnl*; is
ceroed, though he Is aspiring for
position of sheriff for gibe first tli
bis put experience u an officer of
law la a guarantee of hla ability
bespeaks success. He is the stronB^
mao, politically, that could be oom
Dated for that office and will behoaOKf^H
ed by a heavy vof. That he will run J
well la this city was shown b? the i
mV —demonstration in bis honor last
nesday eveolog when '
from Grand Haven. He
the depot by an eothuc
citizens beaded by tbe
band and received an o
EfftRi!
!Sf
JUNE-1900.
Pialnwell, Rev*. Buchanan aod Lit- 1 berry line of any one In ibexe pann.
tell, of Manlo, aod others. (nlcklnKand tuarkeiluif fr io Bui 15
•••• «*«• •••»
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Tm. Wed. TIiii. FH. SiL
10 JJ 12 13 14 45 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
I 2
w. uu..uwuceo. IHIKIUK emu uiurKBMUK i -UI  U Id
Ooct lo each two years the law re•|c^4t*‘,,,, d** f,,r the past t<vo weeks
qoUes that an Inventory aod appraise- Th* berrlM are frown on thesucaMe'l
uient of all the property belonKlotf to Muon farm,
the state prison at Jackson be tak''" 1 -------- Mf “- *- * * tne state prison uackso i»e taken. I Th»» women of Mr. Miles hnimehohl
i The Inventory Is to lie taken by a were kept quite b..sy l»4 week pick- Gen. Macabulos, the Last Fllloino
; special committee appointed by tbe loir ami marketing lorries and enier- - - jSIv7*1
( board of control of the prison. At a talnlriK Hie town i 01 ers. Wr. Wat-
i- ’j®*’601, ffl^etloK of tbe board, L. L. son therinf warden. Umk dl ner with
| Thompson, of Allefan, was appointed them Thursday aod entertained them
I as one of tne members. He will go to with nis experleoc-s sluee he eotereo _
| Jackson July 1. and It Is expected office by telling bow be compelled the
it, "Ul Uke about, three weeks tu cum- owner, wbo refused lu pay tb.lr HIS OFFICERS HID UEN FOLLOW SUIT.
plete the work. I license fees in r*t*h their vT.n rt. L v IVU.WW nun.
Commander in Tarlac, Lays
Down His Arms.
WalsHeRoii
license fees to catch their own dog*
and secure them In bis boggy t4) tie
disposed of later on. Mr. Conk, tbe
Holland City News.
FRIDA Y. June it.
Teachers’ Institute.
West Olive. I u^puvru i in n»r. UOOK ID
Junk 20. 1900.— Everything seem* enumerator, tmk dinner with
to have a plague around hete. The th*m i^'day.
wneat and rye suffer from a green John Tenhagen has the ma«ons at
worm, the corn from birds aod cut- work on the cellar wall of the new
worms, tbe potatoes from the hugs, brick dwelling house he Is going to
and some fruit trees, berry bushes nave built this summer,
and vegetables are also bothered with - «•»— —
j w iLTfnT** * J n n Teachers’ Examination.
J. B. Ostelle, August Breeker, C. P. 1
Babcock aod G. W. Marble, Jr., were i t, , . ,,
all io Holland Friday. Examination of applicants for
The renn htimn nf tha teacberH’ certIflcateH f..r Ottawac uin-The republlcao caucus of tbe town- 1 tyi wll, ^  hpjd |n lhe h|tfb H(.h(i0)
Troop* L'adrr G«n. Fantton Hbtc a
Sharp Fl«ht— Reaalt of a Seoadar
Campalan for a Week— The CItII
Commlulon Preparing for Legis-
lative Powera.
Gluten Feed
Washinpton, June u.-An impor- ,lot ra,*ke U' b“‘ carry it in stock and solicit
tant capture of Filipino insurgents yOUr tirdBrs.
I tetcher.’ Ib.tllst. for AUep.n Vt Ue Twn I
county will be held In Allegan from fnwL^^defeMtes ieVe* nmnirntt^l1' dHy ^ June 21 anfi ,900-
July 18 to August 10-four school I h. CbeeJmin H PelgJlm ^  I ^ 8 a. m„ eachT I £a>nd .od third grade certldc.le.
on primary methods la the Ypsllantl ri D‘ r, ^ of tbe examination, as the program
SUte Normal m»llPi/a rh»a e Henry Goodman is also getting to cannot be varied to accomodate can-d.m .w1* college, Supt. Chaa. F. be one of our progressive business ’Idates wbo are tardy, or wbo do not
bacon or rennville. aod Commissioner men. That new fence be built In aPPcar until the second half day
of Schools, J. E. McDonald of Allegan. fro, l°f b,,, lot certainly Is an Improve- Dated Coopersville, June 8. 1900.
Classes will be organized In all the P*01 u' ^ ,9 v,,,a^e* But w#8t 0Uve La ^ Lou,8 p-
br.Dche, Included io tbe three /rade» I , ? h' k . ' »' ^hmU.
of certificates Sneclal strpjiB »ni Kali ^ 'by^r®D® day was observed here1 ul _ !!r!8.‘ W“‘ ^ I tbe school-bouse, In Met.put upon the method of presentlng the be.^ ThrouKh ,
MCb subject. So that the teacher will Pb°D;e a“ "Pcke their pieces io an elt? ou^r pallets f rleods h^vTbeho l?
not only get a good review, bnt new qa,?Dt.*,3!j S10 0,Xt0 m*?c formed
Meat and broader knowledge on tbe lm- <^!!eota5rtl.Re,V8- BrowoeB and R^rk pe-e In _______ _
portant work of teaching the young. b2dsS^ t^^TewIpM^W 00111(1 bour8 as her»*iof.lre'. 'VVewlsh^suS
S?n0h.^K Br D>< m00g Whit texto Thm J«h° Jtu.r!te*t,e ,0 Damont, m., and can also be found day or night
you have; the work will he conducted Thursday aod Friday. by calling at office or by telephone.
topically. The expense of attending ToDy OJmao arrived here last week, ^  ’ph""* 171. Citizens 107.
will bn limited to board only, and that 0D ashor^ b»a brother John. Drs. Bakek & Bum. Tower Block.
will be secured at rei « ed rates . ®bu[cb *,B bav« a strawberry
The world Is advaoclna Th« in tbJ* W0«k «** Rev. ST. JOE & LAKE CORA
atitutn l. L Lk f w! 10 Rork ?e hP ib® berries and SUNDAY, JUNE 24.
atitute is the school established for so we will furnish thefluur. Tr in %11, Hll,. nH at Hi|. ,
the purpose of keeping tbe teacher Mr. aod Mr*. Goodman bath were ui , and arrive Lake Corn vis Hartford
•breast with tbe times. Let every M wRh toosllltls this week, but we at 10:30, St Joseph «t !0:5n. Return-
one, then, wbo intends teaeblag tbe are^,ad ^ ^‘“Provlng at present. Ing leave St. Joe and Like Cora si
coming year embrace this opportunity ?* Wood wa# ,n Hol,and Tuesday. Jj80 p. m. UsMal low rat.*-* to hnfch
aod attend this Institute Wrif«nnrrtL R®0 Tao Raslte, of Holland, was In pIa®e®• spiritualist camp meeting
miasioner McDonald t t tbl8 h*1100 Tuesday. He sold an Os- ‘ff Bak? ^ °ra ,9 ao addRlonal attrac
•®;^*! McD0oald for ab7 briber borne binder to the Babcock Bros, t,0°-
tod then made a trip to Agoew.  n F Moeller,
I ,Mr* 310,1 of Owosao, was In this 2“ W _ Acting G. P. A.
L*ka •nd Marln9 I foml l.“d Donbof h«e.' &%" Tr«HW.
will be a resident soon.
m
hathTsuJ^lc bWt bow aboul a 4tb‘of c“^
bat has started in to make tbe bar- July celebration in this place. I be- ™ r^u,rTefi hv tb® uRP Dr. A.
r at that port one of the very best hi®T® *® ought to observe that day if JJ- CbaMe8 Nerve and Blood PIH*.
,lb! Jf «« •l" '“‘roduc. | w“,“.d,?B.,““0.rderl,w,y- . . .
.W Yort of bolldlog tod To 'tokhfo, tbl.weog, It' I. ..Id ^ ?',^"fl''od'llo"w “f.: oeS “I'gor
ipplogdock,. By tbo Mil- 1 of*^ J^l n„eW 'arT«, A W.' 0®
k*e If Dot bothered with • drain- baled alraw and nn« nr ' Whi„h ?.lr,.e , Pd1*' the . -orld’aI a la s a 'd  iW it^ ^nd o e 'of .°J|0d' c NerV,e “0?, |11’1' e *'
ge coal and an uocootroll.hln mr. I one waa M*. Brrao eda^ i„5WhlCh I ^ »"d """ ('“»der.I * —
. ....... , i. ..  . ..a, i Thu Raging Fires if ton.
i offlelals of the Goodrich Hoe I a char^oTwfault and battery has LuAre.q^c,t^ Q'»«®ched by Dr. A. W.
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used will be a small propeller for ihTortly d _
1 Gre*o Bay trade, which will take fo^ winVhw^veL mem^hK KN10ne1edu» ^  snnden attacks ol
. . .
aotice that applications will be rc. longed to It.
cel yed for thirty days at bis office In L , m?Po,aBeJ0^.M, 88 Q®rtrude M.
Chicago for vacancies for awlstant lUmMcMllCof ChlMg^ will uke
keepers of llghibouses which may oc- Ptac® at tbe home of Mrs. Nellie G.
CQr In tbe ninth lighthouse district, 3<^ui®r0D'iUDe2R- Cards are out an-
for one year from date of examination. nouoc,DB the wedding.
The ninth lighthouse district incladts fiL’TL
Lake Michigan, Green bay and tribu- 1 F‘imore.
™.cu.gau, ureen nay and rlbu- w w
«^u"^rih#ar « '“ke,dr,wn ‘^J«bkrfobuco?r?„to:.Tel .0°;
r,otrfuortheM‘cki“aoH&r^ °f- ui8 8ti11 verr
Surgeon-General Wyman of the 9,' R,ekbul8 18 buiidlnBf a Dew haro
marine hospital service has aooounMdr.:m.nHaplreatJ.l?p,r<?v.ei5eDt 10 bl8
•^. ^.agemaou, for tbe oeit in) I.ekb^lo^oKV^1^ “be^f.™1
At Detroit patients will be cared for pa!eot,:Mr- 8Dd Mr8- D- Nyland.
VEHS
mi
at tbe Marine hospital. C. F. Flat-
tery will bury tbe dead at 87 a man.
There are no other government hos-
pitals io the state, but at Escanaba a
contract has been made with the Del-
ta county hospital for the care of sick
sailors. At Grand Haven Anna Farn-
ham will famish quarters; Ludlogton
Mrs. H. D. Llnsey; Port Huron, Port
Huron hospital; Saginaw, St. Mary’s
hospital and at Menominee and Sault
Ste. Marie rates will be made when
necessary. The. common enemy of
Jack is tuberculosis.
The Goodrich Transportation Co.,
will put on three boats, beginning
June 25. Tbe Atlanta will be put on
asthe third boat.
The custom officials at all big porta
are watching tbe freight boats very
. closely, and brats that carry passen-
gers without a license will be fined
The penalty Is 8600 for each offense
and the Informer gets half of the floe!
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Allegan County.
H°RlVl.PlDArn h“a,I)4lDt*d u'- W.
- tbe coDgreM of ^thc NaUo&frjJ
The Sunday school convention of
ue eoutb-eaat district of Allegan
“®{J friii h® held In the Presbyter-
i church at Martin, Monday, June
, AbJOOf lb® speakers will be Rev.
The Graafscbap Creamery paid 17
cents per pound for the butter re-
ceived during the month of May.
B. Rlkseo, the largest beet contract-
or for the Holland Sugar Company
came In our township with the larg-
estload of boys that ever was drawn
by two horses , Tbelr first stop was on
the land of Mr. A. Prlns, then fur-
ther east to that of K. Dykbuls. It
was a very nice sight to see so many
boys creeping over tbe land like large
grasshoppers. But the boys seem to
think that this one tblnolng |g not
enough for they left from one to four
plants In a bunch, thinking that they
want some plants left, to pull next
Haying time Is now at hand. Many
of our farmers have started to make
hay while the sun shines.
We again heard of our large horse
In Graafscbap. But we will let It rest
for the present time, aod if our good
friend will come over next winter
when our sapper time Is not so late as
tn haying time we will fulfill our
promise to bis hearts content. But if
he could make the horse of Mr. Boeve
twe bands smaller he could have a
full box of Oom Paul’s.
^WhjMet your neighbors
And why give them a
chance to guess you are even
five or ten years more?
< Better give them good
reasons for guessing the
other way. It is very etsy;
for nothing tells of sge so
quickly as gray hair.
Auer’s
Town Lina.
«“? 'Of ‘£e Connell bo?,, but
erected and repaired several buildings
on hand.0* aDdbaTa p,0n*y ot work
la a youth-renewer.
It bides the age under a
luxuriant growth of hiirthe
color of youth.
It never fails to restore
I color to gray hair. It will
stop the nair from coming
out also.
It feeds the hair bulbs.
Thin hair becomes thick hair,
and abort hair becomes long
I hair.
It cleanses the scalp; re-
. moves all dandruff, and
prevents its formation.
! We have a book on the
Hair which we will gladly
I aeed you.
If IN So I
was reported to the war department
Friday morning by Gen. jfacArthur In
the following cable message:
“Manila. June 16.— G»n. Macabulos, with
eight offleers, 124 enlisted men and 124
rifles, surrendered to Col. EX H. Llacum,
of the Ninth Infantry, at Tarlac this
morning. Macabulos Is the most Im-
portant and last Insurgent leader in Tar-
lac and Pangasenkn.
“MACARTHUR."
, A Sharp Fight.
Manila, June Ifl.— Upon information
furnished by Maj. Wheeler to the ef-
fect that Gen.' Lacuna intended to at- >
tack Papaya, province of Netiva Ecija,
Gen. Funaton, with staff officers, Capt.
Koehler and troop G, of the Fourth
cavalry, and half a company of tho
Thirty-fourth Infantry, repaired to
Papaya. Gen. Lacuna was found with
200 men occupying a position on a
ridge two miles south of the town.
Gen. Funston attacked h.m vigorous-
ly, 80 Americans charging the enemy
under a hot fire. The insurgenta fled.
On their attempting to make a stand
later, Copt. Koehler, with a detach-
ment of troops, charged and scattered
them. The pursuit over the rough
country lasted until nightfall. Twen-
ty-two of the insurgents were killed.
One American was killed and one
wounded.
A Week’s Scouting.
Manila, June 18.— The United States
forces had two engagements of im-
portance last week. The troops under
Gen. Fuaston and Gen. Grant organised
an advance, with parts of five regi-
ments and two guns against S00 reb-
els in a mountain stronghold east of
Biacnabata, where it was supposed
Capt. Roberts, of the Thirty-fifth regi-
ment, who was captured last month at
San Miguel de Mayumo, was held cap-
tive. The Americans operated under
many difficulties and over an exceed-
ingly rough country, but the rebels re-J
treated, only a few resisting, and the ’.
stronghold was occupied and burned. '
As the result of last week’s scouting ’
60 Filipinos were killed. 200 were cap- *
tured, and 300 rifles, with 23,000 rounds
of ammunition were surrenderee
Three Americans were killed.
t The Civil Commlaalon.
Manila, June 18.— Judge Taft and his
colleagues of the civil commission are
studying the different legislative
phases of the situation preparatory to
the work of enacting new laws on Sep-
tember 1, when they assume legislative
power. The commissioners have es-
tablished offices in the same building
with Gen. MacArthur and are receiv-
ing, discussing and absorbing the opin-
ions of army and navy men and of for-
eigners and Filipinos.
Seed Buckwheat
We can supply you with either Black or Silver Hull
Buckwheat ior ened.
When yoij
PAINT
Your House
You want the BESTI We have it. Read our
Guarantee. You run no risk, and the price,
well I it's right Cal^and see us.
GUARANTEE va>^x/wv*
Our Eure House Colors are Pure Linseed Oil Paints, and are
-T.de fronf the most lusting pigments. When used according to
directions, If not found satisfactory, we will REPAINT THE1* MV/U AV/UI1U on*
BUILDING at our expense.
Every dealer selling our Pure House Colors is authorized to ful-
fill this agreement and charge the expense to us.
Benjamin Moore & Co., Manufacturers. 1
Destroyed by Fire.
Det Moinea, la., June 18.-Sunday
morning at four o'clock the large audi-
torium used for convention ball and
only constructed a year ago, at a
cost of 850,000, was destroyed by fire.
The insurance amounts to $25,000. It
was occupied by the commercial ex-
change and the T. W. P. Chase Amuse-
ment company, the latter holding a
lease and conducting a vaudeville show.
All seats, effects and scenery were lost,
amounting to $5,000, making the total
loss, as now estimated, $40,000.
Foreign Trade tor May.
Washington, June 15.— The monthly
statement of the imports and exports
of the United Iftates shows that during
the month of May the imports of mer
chandise amounted to $71,555,801, an
increase as compared with May, 1899,
of over $2,000,000. The exports of do-
mestic merchandise aggregated $111,-
296.825, an increase of $20,000,000.
Post once Statistic*.
Washington, June 15.— The annual
readjustment of postmasters' salaries,
list completed in the office of the first
assistant postmaster general, shows
that the presidential offices now num-
ber 4,270, an increase of 256 over last
year, and 868 over 1894. There are 207
first class, 942 second class, and 3,121
third class.
Kills a Pugilist.
New York, June 18.— Patrolman Ir-
win B. Cornelius, of the Brooklyn
force, shot and killed Patrick Farley,
a pugilist, early in the day. Farley
had been arrested by the officer for
wife beating, and was trying to es-
cape when he met his death wound.
Three Men Killed.
Philadelphia, June 18.— Three men
were killed and 14 persons were in-
; ured, none fatally, Sunday by an ex-
plosion of gun powder and dynamite
used in the manufacture of fireworks.
Dynamite Kills Fire.
Burbank, Minn., June 15.— A terri-
ble accident occurred Thursday at the
Hale mine, three miles from here, In
which five men were instantly killed
by an explosion of dynamite.
Lost at Sea.
Port Philip, B. C., June 16.— The
British ship Sierra Nevada was
wrecked near here and 23 of the crew,
including Capt. Scott, were drowned.
RANTERS & STANDART,
.*% I A /fiOLLAND, MICH. • I
The Best Paint ever Sold is
Mttie Mard
ii Paint— ^W and White Lead.
Every gallon guaranteed not to crack or
peal off. If you have once used this
Paint you will use no other, as it is a
winner. Ask for color card. We have
a large assortment of WALL PAPER
at prices to suit everybody.
Bert Slash’s Wall Paper and Paint Store,
Corner Central A ve. aod 13th St. Cltlzjns Phone 2!
Contractor for Painting and Paper Hanging.
P.CJeeiigs,M.D.
OFFICE HOURSi
9 to II a. m. 2 to 4 p.m.
' 7 to 9 F. M.
Surtdays 2 to 4 p. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BUG
Calls promptly attended day or night
Residence 81 W. 10th 81.
'Dr. a. Leenhouts,
Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE HOURS:
8 to I O g. m. 1 to 3 p. m,
7 to 8 p.m.
DOESBURG BLIKi., *2 E.- EIGHTH ST.(
Citizen* Phore 208.
=Ti
The Walls of
Tour Rooms.
DImomc of the Eye, Ear, Nose sod Throat
sapedslty.
Lived 118 Years.
Lisbon, O., June 15.— James Red-
dick died in tbe Columbus infirmary
here, aged 123 years. He was born a
slave in Virginia in 1777.
Marquette, Ob Like Superior.
Is one of the most charming summer
resorts rearhefi via the Chicago, Mil-
waukee ^  St. Paul Rsllway,
Its healthful location, beautiful
scenery, good hotels and complete Im-
munity from hay fever, make a sum-
mer outing at Marquette, Mich., very
attractive from tbe standpoint of
bealtb, rest and comfort.
For a copy of “The Lake Superior
Country/’ cootalolog a description of
Marquette and tbe copper country, ad-
dress, with four (4) cents io stamps to
tesfeteasr
23-0W
Some walls breed germs of
disease—they're covered with
wall paper > and absorb dust
and dirt
Some walls are healthful—
they're painted, and can be heft
clean. Which kind are yours?
THE
SHE/WIH-WILLIM
SPECIAL INTERIOR COLOR
are made specially for walls
and interior wood-work.
They are easy to apply , easy
to keep clean. They can be
washed. J2 delicate, fashion-
able tints.
plo
t'srmu 1
SOLD BY
Van Dyke &
Sprietema.
Cor. 9th and River Sts.
/
*
• m' V w&W!?
fro insure
PURE BLOOD
Keep the Kidneys ami Liver
Healthy, Active and Vigor*
ous by Using
DR. A. W. CHASE'S
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Nature makes as extra effort in the
apring to rid the blood of ita impurities,
and the filters of the blood— the kidneys
and liver— are called upon to perform an
enormous amount of labor.
As a result, they become tired and ex
hausted, and there are backaches, side*
d pains in
Dlgestioi
aches, headaches, an
shoulders and limbs.
the
n is de-
There is only one means of making
tnd that is through the
rer— the filters of the
ing directly on these
Dr. Chase's Kidney-
y the blood as no other
the blood pure, a
kidneys and liv
blood. By act
delicate organs,
Liver Pills purify 
preparation was ever known to da
Mr. Wm. L. Msurey, Scottsville, N.
Y., writes: "Liver complaint and im-
pure blood were the bane of my life for
. e*rs. My face was covered with
pimples and blotches, and I could get
nothing to help me nntil I tried Dr. A.
W. Cease's Kidney-Liver Pills. My
skin is now clear, and I consider these
pills invaluable as a remedy for consti-
pation, liver complaint and impure
blood. As a kidney medicine they are
par excellence, and I shall recommend
them to my frlenda,"
Dr. Oiasc’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers,
or b
A.
ism v^aaam s uc icia
y mail on receipt of price, by Dr
W. Chase Medicine Ca, Buffalo, N.Y.
Wanted— Honest man or woman to
travel for large bouse; salary 165
monthly and expenses, with increase:
position permanent; Inclose self ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Manager.
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
4926w.
$100.
Ir. E. letcty’i Mi Diuretic
May be-worth to yon more than 1100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from inoontenence of water daring
sleep. Qures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble atonce. 91.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
T« Cue 1 C.M ii In h;
, ' $
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
signature 00 every box.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. AH druggists refund tbe money
Pere Marquette
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PDlNYllfflnLU
/?... T
C H MtE R1^ KM “£ lm^t\ f°d
SMM metallic 'toea^amLedVith "blue rlbboa
TakaWwadhar. BcfaactfaagvraaaaabaU-
laUaaaaad ladtaUaas. Bii/oryourDracglst,
or aaad 4a. In atampa ft>r Parilmlara, Tcatt-
aMalala and “Bcitor IWa Ladlea,” <« Utter,
by ratara Hall. IS.SSS Teattmonlala. Bold by all
OmaMM. OHIOBIBTBR OHBMIOAL OO.ta, PHILA., PA.
Pil«! Piles!
Dr. WUUatiia' Indian PI .a Ointment will cart
blind, bleeding, uloantod and Itching pilot. It
adaorba the tnmera, allaya be itching at onoe.
acta aa a ponltioc, givra inatanl relief. Dr.Wlt
am'a Indian Pile Ofntment la prmand only for
Plies and Itohing on the private pan a, and noth-
Inc else. Every box la guaranteed. Sold by
drnggiaU. tent oy mall, 11.00 per box. W0-
/,Propr'illama MTgOo., Propr’a. Cleveland, O.
^Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeabuxg, Hob
NERVITA PILLS
Rcitors Vitality, Lsit Vigor sal Mtihoel
ilmpotency^Nlght Bmlftlona, Lorn of Mem.
sour
[copy of our
160
PILLS
HRS. GLADSTONE DEAD.
Forts atTaku Open Fire on Foreign
Warships and Fight Luts
for Seven Hours.
THE ACTIOH IS A DECLARATION OF WAR.
The Forte Are Bebdeed aad Occopled
by the Allied Foreea— Several Hwn-
dred Chlaeae SoldleraKUled-Pow-
ere Are Actlap Promptly— The
Eevrs Readhea Vtaahlaptoa.
London, June 19.— Hoatilitief have
begun in earneet in China by tbe battle
between tbe Chineae forts and the al-
lied fleet at Taku. In the battle 20 Eu-
ropeans are reported to have been
killed and 57 wounded. A Russian gun-
boat was blown up. The British gun-
boat Algerine and the German warablp
Itlia were badly damaged, two British
merchant vessels sunk, two forts blown
up, the rest captured at the point of the
bayonet by landing parties, and several
hundred Chinese soldiers killed.
Chlaa Dales the World.
No formal declaration of war baa as
yet been issued, but there now seems
little doubt that China baa decided to
defy the world. Two important re-
ports were contained in yesterday's dis-
MRS. GLADSTONE.
her husband, aiding him in his polltleal
patches, the taking of the Taku forts career by her tact, capabilities for lead
and the forced return pi Admiral Sey-
mour’s mixed relief force to Tieu-Tain.
Both are folly confirmed, but as yet
nothing is definitely known of the fate
of the German minister, Baron von Ket-
teler, at Pekin, nor what has really
happened at tbe foreign legations in
the Chinese capital, though late ad-
vices from Japanese sources declare
that all the legation buildings in Pe-
king have been captured by tbe Chi-
nese.
Powers Actio* Promptly.
Tbe powers are taking prpmpt ac-
tion. Four thousand German troops
have been ordered \to China; 10,000
French troops are waiting to embark
at Saigon, capital of French Cochin
China, and from 3,000 to 5,000 more
Russians have been ordered from Port
Arthur to Taku. This reenforcement,
aaya the St. Petersburg correspondent
of the Daily Telegraph, la announced
In the St. Petersburg Gazette, the gov-
ernment pointing out that Russia is
sending so many troops solely for the
sake of peace and humanity.
Hews Reaches Waahlagtoa.
Washington, June 19.— The navy de-
partment has made public the texts
of the two cablegrams received Monday
from Adimral Remey and Commander
Taussig. The first is as follows:
"•:40 a. in., Cavite. June 18.— Bureau of
Navigation. Washington: Taussig cables
that the Taku forts fired upon foreign
gun vessels and then surrendered to the
allied forces the morning of June 17.
Kerapff asks instructions about joining
other powers who are taking united ac-
tion in demanding that the Taku forts be
turned over to them to secure favorable
termination of the trouble. Will the de-
partment Instruct Kempff, through Taku,
at Chefoo, and give roe the same infor-
mation T
(Signed) , ,i ‘‘REMEY.”
The telegram from Oommander
Taussig, of the Yorktown, is as fol-
lows:
"Chefoo, June 17 — Taku fort fired upon
foreign vessel about 12:45 a. m. Surren-
dered to allied forces at eight a. m. The
British admiral at Tten-Tsin.(Signed) ‘‘TAUSSIG.”
Kempff Gives Ample Power.
The instructions sent to Admiral
Kempff, relative to his participation in
the seizure of the Taku forts were
broad, consisting of a direction to pro-
tect all American interests and to that
end to act concurrently with the rep-
resentatives of the other powers. It
Is explained that in the opinion of the
authorities this order cpnferred upon
Admiral Kempff ample power to seize
forts, to fight or to do anything, in
fact, on the sole condition that, in his
judgment, his acts should tend to the
protection of American interests.
Aa Attack on Peking,
London, June 20.— The Russian re-
lieving force arrived outside of Peking
Tuesday morning, says the Shanghai
correspondent of the Daily Express,
and Immediately began to attack the
city on two sides, employing numerous
artillery. The force apparently ar-
rived in the nick of time, for the Chi-
nese assert that the attack upon the
legations had been successfully re-
newed.
Japam Gathertag Big Force.
The Shanghai correspondent of the
Dally Express says he is officially in-
formed that Japan is mobilizing 25,000
men for immediate transport.
The British cruiser Undaunted ar-
rived at Shanghai Tuesday, cleared
for action and took up a position com-
manding the Chinese forts. There are
three Chinese cruisers in the harbor.
Freack Troops for Chlaa.
Paris, June 20.— The French govern-
ment wfll have 4,200 troops at Taku
when the reenforcementa just ordered
out arrive there. Two thousand will
reach Taku before July 3.
Americas Troop* Reaek Taka.
London, June 20.— A dispatch from
Shanghai announces that the United
States transport Thomas, with troops
for Manila, was diverted at Nagasaki
and haa arrjved at Taku with 1,200 men.
Ratala'a lateatloas.
erahip and keen insight
She haa long been loved for her Chris-
tian character and many benevolences,
among them an Industrial school for boys
and a home for Incurably diseased or-
phans. Mrs. Gladstone was the mother
of eight children, two daughters and six
sons. One aon la governor of the Bank
of England— Samuel— and another, Ste-
phen, la a clergyman of the Church of
England. ,It is said of Mrs. Gladstone
that ahe was noted for carelessness in
dress and idolatry of her famous hus-
band.
London, June 20.— Mrs. Gladstone,
widow of the great English statea-
inan, was buried by the side of her
husband in Wertminster abbey Tues-
day afternoon. The service, which
was impressive, closely resembled that
of her husband. While It waa attempt-
ed to keep the services as private aa
possible, some hundreds of friends at-
tended.
TO WAGE A BITTER WAR.
Organised Labor to Eapoaat St. Loots
llrlkere* Caase— Long Strag-
gle Promised.
8t. Louis, Mo., June 18.— The long-
drawn out controversy between the
St. Louis Transit company and its
striking employes has now simmered
down into a struggle between capital
and labor along the lines of a boy-
cott. The submitting of the question
of the reinstatement of the former
employes of the company to arbitra-
tion has been the bone of contention
in the recent negotiations for a set-
tlement of the strike, but, like all
former contentions, it has resulted in
nothing, the railway officials demand-
ing an unconditional surrender on the
part of the men.
As a result of the company’s ac-
tion President Gompera, of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, has de-
clared that he will do all in his power
to bring the influence of the whole
body of organized labor in America
to bear upon the local situation in an
effort to win the strike for the union.
Mr. Gompers urges the strikers to be
law-abiding, but advises them to make
the operation of the cars as expen-
sive as possible by refusing to patron-
ize them. The boycott to be declared,
strike leaders say. will apply not only
to the St. Louis Transit company, but
to every person, every business man,
every association, and, in fact, any
corporation or individual favoring it
in any way.
Klondike Oatpnt.
Seattle, Wash., June 18.— The steam-
er Dirigo arrived from Lynn canal,
having on board 85 passengers, who
brought down about $300,000 in gold
dust. Tbe passengers ail declare that
this summer’s output from the Klon-
dike will be much larger than last, and
estimates are made all the way from
$25,000,000 to $40,000,000.
Heed Blown Off.
Canal Dover, O., June 19.— Philip
Spritzenbach, a farmer living near
here, set a trap with a heavily-loaded
shotgun to catch the robbers who had
been visiting his chicken house. Mon-
day morning the body of Elmer Eckert,
nged 30 years, of this city, was found
at the coop with his head blown off.
Tragedy In Kentucky.
Louisville, Ky., June 15.— Thomas
Bach shot and killed Mollie Bach, his
18-year-old adopted daughter, and
then killed himself at his home, 11
miles from Louisville, because the
young woman was recently married
secretly.
Incendiary Fire.
Pans, 111., June 20 — Tke business
portion of Tower Hill, seven milez
east of here, was destroyed by an in-
cendiary fire. The fire was started in
a lumber yard. This makes the third
big fire in that village within a
year.
Widow of the Fenona Bnffllek State*-
men Pease a Away at lla-
wnrden.
London, June 19. — Mrx Gladstone,
widow of William E. Gladstone, the
English statesman, died at 5:40 p. n.
Thursday.
For BO years Mrs. Gladstone was the
faithful helpmeet of England's "grand old
man,” William Ewart Gladstone, whom
ahe married In 1839, when ahe was Cath-
erine Glynne, daughter of Sir Stephen
Glynne, of Hawarden.
She was In her elghty-elgh.a year. In
her way she haa been ae remarkable aa
Docs the
Baby Thrive
If not, something must be
wrong with its food. If the
i+»0.».9i».t+>»t».+i».8>»»»t»tM
mother's milk doesn't nour-
ish it, she needs SCOTTS
EMULSION. It supplies the
elements of fat required for
the baby. If baby b not
nourished by its artificial
food, then it requires
Scott's Eiilsion
l Half a teaspoonful three
or four times a day in its
bottle will have the desired
effect It seems to have a
magical effect upon babies,
and children. A fifty-ccnt
bottle will prove the truth
’ of our statements.
1 Should b$ token In nummer n 1
well mm winter.
York.
Hava Will Brevmin Uat vnur eyes,
free nr charge, and guarantee a per
feet fit. / He can refer you to hundreds
>f people whom he hes fitted with per*
feet success. He biH a practical ex-
perlenceof many yes re standing and
can do your eyes go*/, or It will not
coft you a cent.
Hlsrisii levs.
Cnmwfrom Dr D. B. CargHe, of
Washita, I T. He writes: "Electric
Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer of
Hcmfula, which bad caused her great
sufferlug for year*. Terrible sores
would break out on her head and face
«od the best doctors cot Id give no
help: hat now her health Is excel-
wit.” E'ertrlc Bitters l« the best
blnud purifier known It's the su-
uren e remedy fi r eczema, tetter, salt
rheum, ulcers, bolls and running scree.
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bow-
els. expels pol*on«, helps digestion,
builds up tbe strength. Onlv 50 cents,
'•old hv lleher Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
NOTICE.
We, the undersigned, do hereby
agr*e to refund tbe mon^-y on two 25
cent bottles or boxes of Baxter's Man-
drake Hitlers, If It falls to cure coo-
-ai pa tloo, biliousness, sick headache,
jaundice, loss of appetite, sour
stomache, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
diseases for which It Is»r snv of the 
recommended. It is highly recom
mended as a tonic and blood purifier.
Su'd liquid in bottles, and tableti In
boxes. Price 25 cents for either. One
pa<‘knge of either guaranteed to give
oiMtfuclinn or money refunded at J.
O D.<e«burg. Heber Wilsh, Lawrence
Kramer, Central Drug Store, and 8.
A. Martin 0 tf.
k Life and Deith Fight
Mr. VV. A. Hines of Manchester. la ,
writing of bis almost miraculous es-
cape from death, "Exposure
after measles induced serious lung
trouble, which ended In consumption
l had fr<qu**nt hemorrhages and
coughed night and div All ray
doctors said 1 mu«t soon die.. Then
I began to use Dr. King'* New Dis-
covery which wholly cured me Hun-
dred« have used It on my advice and
all say it never fails to cure Throat.
Ohe-o ant Lung 'roubles" R»*gi lar
-•ze 50 cents ard S1.00 Trial bottle*
^0 centM at Heber WaDh. Holland and
V.m Bree & Son Zeeln d.
k NsBKtcr Devil Fi4
Destroying lt« victim, Is a type of
constipation. The power of this
tnalady Is felt on organs, nerv**s.
muscles and brain. But Dr. King's
New Life Pills are a safe and certain
eur<* Best in the world for Stomach.
L'ver. Klrtnevs and Bowels. Onlv 25
cents ‘*t Heber Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree A So»\ Zeeland.
k Weiltb of Beauty.
Is often bidden by unsightly
Pimples, Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas,
Salt Rheum, e»c. Buckleo’s Arnica
Salve will glorify the face by curing
all Skin Eruptions, al«n Cut*. Bruises,
Bums, Boils, Felons, Ulcers arid worst
forms of Piles. Only 26 cents a box.
Cote gusianteed. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Holland and Van Bree& Son,
Zeeland.
WANTED— Man for general work
at, the Bradshaw place on Macatawa
Bav. Apply to H Edward Bradshaw
by mall at H»^and, Mich., or in per-
son at bis cottage on tbe bay.
Vsice i'allure.
A prlvatejclass In vocal training and
singing will he organized hy Prof. J.
B. Nvkerk of Hope College dining the
summer vacation. Only a limited
Mm*
PENNYROYAL PILLS
They overcome Weak-
ness, Irregularity and
omlaaioiis, inaraaM vig-
or and banish “| ‘__ ^ j U
of menstruation." They ar* "LIFE SAVERS” to girls al
| body. NOwomanhood, aiding development of organa and
‘eXffiK
papor
The “Holland City News” and “The Michi-
gan Fanner” both papers for $1.60 ayear.
1 : vJS
The Blue rum.
10 W. Eighth St, (one (door west of Van
Drezer's Restaurant.) • <
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon ................... . ..... 91 60 per gal.
Robinson Go. Bourbon .............. '1 .............. 140 •• “
Anderson Co. B 'urhoo ............................. 120 “ “
Currei cy Rye .................................... . 2 40 " "
Pure California Purl Wine ......................... .100 “ “
Pure Sherry ..... ; .................................. no “ "
Pure Blackberry Wine .......................... 1 00 *• “
Pure Claret Wh,e ................................ 1 00 “ “
Pabat Pure Mead, and almve named wines for medical purposes.
Pabet Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles 91 00
..... * “ ............ I doz pint “ 50
Pahst Expo' t Beer .................... 1 doz quart " 150
*• “ " ................... .I doz. pint ' 1 75
BELL. PHONE 48.
HEALTH ft IE*ISi
m urn
For sale by J. 0 Doesbuta. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
'dnes, the famons Seeley TruHHcs.Speqtacles, Palate, Oils, Brushes, etc.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get tbe finest In Holland and aa much for 91 aa 92 buyi'any where else,
You will If you
get your meat
at
ii A -S* A A A A A .A.. ^9. $- Ii. i. x a
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Look it Tint Him!
Did- you ever see a better
shaped or a more comfortable
looking shoe? and It feel* as
comfortable as It looks. It Is
one of the swell English sbapee
that, all men are wearing, and
wc enn sell you a pair at a very
low flguru We have man v oth-
»r styles equally nobby, and will
t>e gla.i to show them to yon.
S. SPRIETSMA,
18 W. KlftbUi St
fsHSHsasasHSHSdSHsasHSHsasHSHFasHsasasHsasasasE!
%< 4- iM* &
— Dealers in ... .
Furniture=:Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockere,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
R1NCK 6l CO., HOLLAND.
Vs^SSSHSP^H5?tT?,^,,5HH52t^5caSa5HSH5E^P5P5HSasasaSi
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys. Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
1EKEMA. O. J.. Attorney at I.aw. collec-
tions promptly attended to. Office over
Irst State Bank.
ILIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Manu-ni
r factory and IlladcBniltb and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implement*. River
DOST. J- D., Attorney and Councellor at
Jt Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice. Post's Block.
street.
M
tTUNTLEY, A . Practical Machinist, Mill
O. and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
cBRIDE. P. II.. Attorney. Real Estate on Seventh street, near River,
and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
Banks. Meat Markets.
-uiiiiuci , «».iuu. u/m m u a «*|1R8T STATE BANK. Commercial tnc
number of pupil" will he taken. Spec- i I: Havings Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. O
ill attention Will be given to such Irn- ! W Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock taMOO.
pediments of speech as stuttering.
I
E KRAKER k DE KOSTER. Dealers In
all kinds of Fresh and Salt .Meats. Mar-
et on River street.
stiimmerlng. lallaiion and lisping.
Terms reasonable. Apply early. 21t,
West Statehood.
Honolulu, June 20.— Hawaiian* have
Diftors lever Disagree-
on one point— that celery is nature’s
been “Stifled by^the an^^H^ndcavor^tV WcareThe^co^- 'the m"W’y ^,ormed iD P*rtr
OLLANI) CITY STATE RANK. Cotn-
L merclal and Savlmrs Dep’t. D. B. h. Van
altc. Pres. C. Ver Hchnre, Cash. Capital on Eighth street,
tek 190(00.
WILL VAN DER VRERE, Dealer in allW kinds of Fresh and Halt Meats. Market
Dry Goods and Groceries. Painters.
^U88!ai1 here that 4 000 Bu»- : gent of congress of the United States
Mstssi ear* | “p *“ ^
NtititiTablels
{TMLLOW L1B1L)
purest and best, celery prepara-
tion In the world is Celery Compound 1
jOOT a KRAMER. Dealer* In Dry Goods.
P Notions. Groceries, Flour, feed, etc,
Eighth street.
|F MAAT. K., House. Sign and CarriageY\I. •*., M..UOV, UIRM l»UU V,«U Painting: plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Bliopat renldence. on Seventh st.
EXTRA STRENGTH
la Good Condition.
Washington, Juntr 2t).— Gen.
TTAv PUTTEN, GABRIEL. General DealerV In Dry Good*. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
tanging. Shop at si ,
near depot.
reports that expert accountants have
examined the t&asurer’s
ana and found it in goocPcondition.
arderew Hanged.
Liberty, Mo., June 16.— Ernest B.
Clevenger was hanged here for the
murder near Missouri City in 1897 of
ce in Hav- George Allen and Dellp cjevenger, the
latter his cousin.
Wood
ney diseases *nd all -‘kin diseases and
eruptions. It purities the blood and
tones up the whole system. W»* will
give job a free trial package. Large
ckupes 25 centa at Heber Walsh,
Physicians.
Drugs and Medicines.
T\OEHBURG. J. O.. Dealer In Drug* and
1| Medlnlnea, Paints and OII*,Toilet Arti-
cle*. Imported and Domestic Cigar*. Eighthpa aves
druggist.
tFUEMERS, H., Physician and Surgeon,
Jx Residence Corner Central avesue and
welfth street. Office at Drug Store, Eighth
street.
street
ii
A FftMlIjr cremated. I Reek Wm Broken.
New York, June 15.— In a fire in a Sioux City, la., June' 1&— Anthon
tenement house Daniel Marrion and Kaufsee, a workman in the packing
hi* wife and five children and Daniel house, was killed in a runaway Sunday,
Miller were burned to death. bis neck being broken. \ - «—
Energy all goo*? Hp&dache?
St mach out of order? Simply a case
of torpid liver. Burdock Blood Bit-
ters wfll make a new mao or
of yon.
NEWS-Job Printing.
ths bu*lnei>«. Oltv Drug Here Eishth street.
woman
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWSi”
’*" fi 3C 4.'.
___ ____ AiWia
:
w’f. Wi<y
City News.
FRIDA y, JuiM «, 1900.
N. J. WHELAN. Editor.
>mmoncement Week at
Hope College.
If WlnioU Cbtpel could talk, wbat
a tale Us walla would uofold.wbat elo
lueot appeals for true maobood aod
I womanhood would echo aod re-
echo to the llateolog ear, wbat f rand
would be aet forth, wbat
i atorlea would be told. And
leaat of those stories would
the history of tbe past week.
This history would tell of com*
int week aod tbe exercises
I Id honor of tbe seolor class of
[Oolleire. It would tell’ of tbe
ktlog exercises of the prepare*
spartment, of tbe triumph of
ittoo, eolighteomeot aod prog*
aod of the wise words of counsel
by noble men.
This week tbe cares of college life
| laid aside and the time of all,
students and alumni, was
Hen to the observance of exercises
lot to the closing week.
Every person that followed the
i of affairs and attended the dlf-
meetlogs could not fall to be
with the grandeur of Hope
feu an Institution of learning,
i excellent showing of the students
eniog as It does conscientious
>n the part of the Instructors,
alumni, representing all parts of
world, the high appreciation of
•iostltation manifested by tbe
all conduced to show that
M) city Is justified In feeling
Hope.
well it may, for the influence of
Institution for good is far reach
IU representatives may be found
i every walk of life, and tbe noble
itlments instilled in their hearts by
i cultured Instructors of Hope has
as an Inspiration for good; and
the great Middle West but
countries baa felt its Irreslstl-
}wer for good, for the graduates
i are found lo.eyery profession,
R>be foreign missionary service
some of its brightest minds.
•event of importance to tbe
olaas was the baccalaureate
which was preached in tbe
formed church last Sunday
: by Rev . Dr. Chamberlain, the
missionary to India. After
by Rev. Pieters, missionary to
Dr. 0. J. Kollen, president of
i College, Introd need tbe speaker
i evening In his earnest, forcible
I as the renowned missionary
with his address tbe Im
lienee was roused to a high
Interest, for tbs speaker told
j scenes in strange lands in
rle, always bringing oat tbe
discourse to the effect
ipnre motives, exalted Ideas o
living, and high endeavors
mark the Uvea of ill. In coo-
he spoke directly to tbe
i in tbe following words:
of the Graduating Class
I At this most interesting Juoc-
^ your lives it Is my privilege
heartily u> greet you in tbe
of tbe Royal Master to chal
you to a life of loyal service for
it and for the world.
1 some sevea years you have been
ling on towards this goal with
Itness and ardent expectation
have with credit completed in-
I your academical course— but
ive not completed your education
will still go on.— An education
ilgber service or so education
i alms and ends as you each for
Ives may elect. God give you
each to spurn the baser, each to
the nobler.
it your motto be “CRrirt c* axle-
"For Christ aod tbe Church’1
highest meaning, the Church
embrace tbe world in its
iring grasp, helped thereto by
NaaMHHiHloyal aod enthusi stic service
that yon r alms may be the very
mt I have brought to you this
ling my Masters message Indies-
you that exalted, that glorious
uhip with Christ to which He
rites you to aspire, comradeship In
lighting of this sin-darkened
‘The triple light of tbe World!’
it have we in tbe light of our text
it to be? Christ said *7 sm the
Iht of tbe World.’ Christ said ‘Pe
the Light of the World.’ The
list said *Tby word U a light uo*
i my path.’ Yes Jesus the Christ,
le world’s true light, tbe origin, the
>urceof all spiritual irradiation;—
7e believe the moons to tbe Sun of
fhteousness, to receive, to embody,
Illustrate, to shine forth. His
at to he tbe witnesses to Him;—
i Divine work a lantern that first
oar path to be then by our
r passed on to otbera, emitting
• to every one, In all the world,
tna it with desire. This U the
for the Illumination of this
Hided world, this tbe englner?
command for awakening ail the
lands of earth and uplifting
to Christ.
can we make this God*ap*
ited enginery still more effleient
ever fo tbe oast for those stout
all that we can reach? First
res being more ipirit-jWed,
In the technical language of
ilogour “candle-power.*’
istaboot to «affer had told
‘It Is expedient tor yon
f.* ‘And I will pray tbe
i shall give you another
t Ha may to with yon
Spirit of Truth.1
you all things tod
r remembrance,
note yon.’ ‘He
me and ye also shall
1
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The risen Cnrist announced to His
diclples ‘Ye shall receive power when
be Holy Ghost is come upon you and
ye shall be my witnesses nolo tbe ut-
termost parts of the earth.’ And a
tender voice Is wafted in uoon os
Have ye received tbe Holy Ghost?’
Have ye received that power?
“Tbe Aptstle says ’Y our bod v ts the
templeoftbe Holy Ghost.’ Is that
trae of you? of me? Will we by God’s
grace make it true?
“Stephen, before tbs Ssobedrio,
was we are told, ‘full of tbe Holy
Ghost:’ ‘Aod all that sat in the
council looking steadfastly on him,
saw his face as It had been the face
of an angel. ’ God cao make this true
of any ooe of na.
“Nor Is It the Holy Ghost alone
that may dwell Id us. Paul, Id bis
glowlog prayer for his Ephesian con-
verts preys That ye may know the
ove of Christ that passeth know-
edge, That ye might be filled with all
the fullness of God.'
Tn that wonderful prayer of the
Christ about to suffer He said ‘The
glory which thou gavest me I have
given them that they may be one
even as we are one; I In them and
Thoo in me.’ Tbe Father In tbe Son;
the Son in us; The ‘other Parade’
abiding In us; The Roly Trinity thus
making His abode in us. Then ‘shall
WO be Indeed true moons to tbe Sun
or Righteousness, with ever Increas-
ing brilliancy radiating back His
light. Then shall we realize to those
about us the Savior's declaration ‘Ye
are tbe light of the world.’
“And us thus Spirit-filled, we press
forward in our witness bearing for
Christ It mav be demonstrated In us
that ‘The path of tbe Just Is as tbe
shining light that sblneth more and
more unto tbe perfect day.’ aye, and
when that perfect day shall corns, in
ns may It he exemplified that ‘They
that be wise shall shine as tbe bright-
ness of tbe flrmsnent, aod they that
turn many to righteousness as tbe
stars for ever aod ever.’
“This my brothers my sister, is the
exalted functions, tbe glorious consu-
mstlon to which you and I have each
God by His grace
me."
UJOVIUU uu W U I vil JU
tbe right to aspire,
fulfil it in you, in 
the best classes ever graduating from
the Preparatory department. Follow-
ing ia tbe dass rollf'W fc .
Alice Jeanette Kollen, Lilia Lofilse
Tburber, Albertha R. Veaeklaien,
Marie Magdeleoe Veaeklaseo, Jam44
0. De Pree, William H. Glebel, Wil-
lis G. Hoekje, Henry W. Hyink, Jacob
W. Kelder, E. Richard Krqlsingi,
John A. Van Zonieren, Albeit A<
Wubbena.
Prof. J.T. Bergen presided at the
exercises and tbe following fcrogriitf
was reodered:
Mtrcb ..................... HIM Henrietta EttUr.
Invocation. , - - * , • >.» J
Oration-Peace Triumphant Over War,
J. A. Van Eomaran.
Recitation— Pi ide of Battoty E. Oaraotwy.
Maria M. Vaneklaaen.
Mnalc— “The OobUna ’ll (it You,” .......... Porto.
College Male Quartet _
Original Poem-HawaU and Pete.
Wm. H. OlabaL ,* , . : • ,
Recitation— A Day Solitary ..... /. T. Tmebridgs.
Lilia L. Tburber.
Solo— Plalna of Peace, ...... D’ Auvergne Barnard.
Albertha R. Vaoektaaan.
Recitation— Tbe Editor’e One ta, . ...WiU CarltUm.
K. U. Krnliiofa.
Recitation— Kentucky Belle, Cotutonc* F.Wool**.
Alice I. Kollen.
Mnalc— Tbe Soldler-a Bride .......... B. Rhumonn.
College Ladle#’ Quartet
Claae Prophecy ................. JameaC. De Pree.
Duet— “Amoril Ourre tea Allea,” .......... Palicot.
Mn. 0. J. Dlekema and Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
*•*
A pleasant sod oovel feature of the
week’s festivities was tbe concert on
Monday night by some of the choicest
talent In the West. Tbe following
program was nearly doubled as the
artists were so geoeroos as to respond
to tbe hearty encores tendered by a
highly appreciative audience:
himself be showed that sympathy
with nature characteristic of tbe tone
podts of the %oftMh tic school. There
wab nothing in it of tbe dllettantelsm
of ordlaarr “program" music. Such
liquid * roulades, ^ snch rhythmical
fcbower* of pearly notes, snob rippling
schemndos we bad hardly looked for
even from the Stein way concert grand
of which Hope College may, be justly
proud. Mr. Seeboeck reached bis tour
de fbm In the^closlog number of tbe
program; tbe Etude de Concert by Al-
Ysbio which the artist showed tbe
full range oflils mosloal ability. We
are doubly thankful to him* for bis
masterful performance, when we con-
sider that he was physically very
much lodlspoacd.
Mra. Longman, last year sang her-
self Into the hearts of the people of
Holleodaod hence received an ova-
tion at this second appearance. In
her handsome satin gown her presence j
was queen like, aod graqp was In
her evdry action. She Is next to
Scslcbl, tbe greatest contralto we
have ever beard. Her voice la a
marvel of power aed sweetness pure
and sweet In its soft sallclooal aod
rich and powerful In itsmelodla. Her
pronunciation Is artistic and faultless.
She sings with her whole heart, wrapt
In tbe music— not In herself. As one
of her encores she sang “Die Lorelte,"
wb icb with tbe help of the weird ac-
companiment of Mr. Seeboeck, was
renddted in so artistically perfect
a manner that tbe Interpretation de-
lies Imitation. Mrs. Longman will
ever have a cherished spot in our
eartt.
B*“* ............. mV. seeboeei. Tart*** A' AUmt Mr. Newton’* voice Is a tenor that
a “when thou art near,” ....... ............. loHe^ has the sweetness and purity of the
The graduating exercises of Class
A of tbe Preparatory department
took place at Wlnaots Chapel Mon-
day afternoon. The diplomas were
given to the members of this class at
tbe senior commencement exercises
Wednesday evening.
The exercises held Monday after-
noon were attended by a large audi-
ence, many relatives aod personal
friends of tbe graduates being pres-
ent.
It is an honor to graduate from tbe
Preparatory department of Hope col-
lege. Tbe course is very good aod
complete, tending to lit the students
for higher advancement should they
see fit to continue their college train-
ing. And as a matter of fact tbe ma-
jority are spurred on to strive for a
higher place and many of them and
possibly til of them, will re-eoter tbe
college next year and be enrolled In
the higher department. That It la to
their interests to do so they all realize
aod will not be alow to take advan-
tage of tbe opportunities afforded.
Tbe entertainment given by them
Monday afternoon was very good and
they deserve unbounded praise for the
exeelleat showing made. They proved
their right to the remarks of tbe au-
dience to tbe effect that It was one of
tbe delicacy and finish of tone
technique. His style was
best In the dainty minuet of
composition be played assn encore
for his seeood number. Later, in the
group of foir selections composed by
b “Tble would I do,” .................... Chapman.
Mr. Newton.
fl Melody ............................ . ....... Bokm
b Kuyawlak, ........................... Wimomki.
Muter R«y Groff.
« "l*** wenrtng »w»’ ,** .................. .Foote.
b “Impatience," ......................... BchuUrt.
Mr*. Longman.
a Nocturne ................................ Chopin.
b Etude..... ...................... 4 ...... Chopin
e Preludlo ....................... ... Btavmhagtn
Mr. Seeboeck.
“Gentle be thy •lumber,” ............ .SchlMnger
Mrs .{Longman and Mr. Newton.
riatu.
Introdnct Ion and Rondo Oaprtcdoeo. ... SaOUSMM
Maater Roy Groff
“God keep you dearort,” ................. BvrtlaU.
Mr. Newton.
•• ova vnmUWe • e • eeeeee • • e • eeeeeeeeee f . OWWWSWtm
S Butterfly....
f Bird* Infthefrorwt ...................... “
dOutM»thwlnter, In coaaeth Spring.... “
Mr.Seeboeck. v
Unto thy brkrt, (Violin Obligato) .......... AUiUm
Mra. Longman.
Etude de Concert... ....... . ................. ilkon
Mr. Seeboeck.
It was a pleasant aocial event par-
ticipated In by people from Allegaa,
Fenovllle, Saogatuck, Zeeland and
other places. The musicians were all
strletly first class, aod altogether,
they gave us tbe best concert ever
listened to In oar elt^ No pianist
In America excels Mr. Seeboeck la they gathered a|. Hotel Holland and
lyric aod the power of tbe robusto
type. His Interpretation is sympa-
thetic and mu'lctsoly. His manner
4s modest and unaffected.
Last but^not least, Master Rtpbaei
Groff, the wonderful boy violinist,
must receive his meed of praise. The
boy Is not a prodigy— there Is nothing
.uncommon about him. He ts asgood-
oatured and natural assay child and
is bright and clever in every way. He
handles his violin with tbe aban-
don of a practised musician, aod
plsvswltha verve and Intelligence
that is Interesting. With such broad
musicianship, with such a faculty for
perfection of technique aod with
such a marvelous mepory, a wonder-
ful future career is assured him.
This was the best concert everglveo
In Holland qnd we hope to hear tbe
artiste again In the near future.
Tbe membere of the Alumni loan-
gurated a change In the custom here-
tofore exlsltlpg, aod Instead of tbe
Alumni evening entertainment held
a banquet at Hofei Macatawa Tues-
day afternoon. To the nomber of 70
from there bearded special electric
ears for the Park where an elaborate
banquet waa/erved at tbe Parkbotel
net waa served aod
bet
were
College quartet, vocal solos bv Mrs.
Marie White Longman, contralto, of
Chicago, and violin solos by Roy Groff,
the boy violinist of Chicago.
After the banquet a floe program
was reodered. Tbe president of the
Alumni, Rev. Dirk J. De Bey, was in
charge of the exercises and Rev.
James F. Z werncr, of Grand Rapids
waa toastmaster. Following were tbe
toasts and responses: '
“OwMfltton” ....... Brr. John J. Via der Mnlafl.
“NorthwMtorn Ctenleml Acndgmy.”
Prof. Philip Soulen, A. M.
“The world wide Influence of ‘Hope.’ ”
Bov. Alberto* PleUra.
"Pioneer doy* at ’Hope’ "
Prof. Wm. A. Shield*, A. M.
“Education and Progroaa.”
Bov. John Van da Em.
“The Hollander* In America”
Rev. Jamoa Oaaewaarde.
Tho gnaot wo honor
Bov. Dr. Jacob Chamberlain. M. D. D. D-
Remark*.... ......... ............. Dr. 0. J. Kollen.
t.*
At the business meeting of tbe
Alumni association Rev. Jacob Pop-
pen was elected president; Prof. J. H.
Klelnhektel, secretary and A. YIs-
seber treasurer. During tbe past year
two oflbe Alumni died, Cbas. Jones,
M. D., of New York aod W. E. Vlh-
seber, M. D. of 4Hona, Mich.
•o*
Another new feature of the weeks
exercises was the lawn fete held on
tbe eollefre campus Tnesdsy evening.
It was given under the auspices -of
tbe Ladles Literary League and was
a very elaborate affair. The campus
wu hrllllaotly lighted with Japanese
lanterns and electric lights aod pre-
sented an animated scene. About.
400 people were present, and former
college classmates fonod It a good op-
portunity to renew old friendships acd
exchange greetings.
Tbeypung ladles of tbe Literary
League saw that all of their guests
bad ample opportunities to enjoy tbe
occasion and under their direction de-
licious refreshments were served.
Tree to the teachings of Hope the
young ladles dismissed their guesti
at 10 o’clock, every ooe of them vow-
ing it was one of tbe batplest events
of the week.
*.* .
Ob last Wertnrsday evening tbe oom-
mencem*Qt exercises closed another
college year of work. Frltnds had
gathered In large namben from all
sldea. At 7;40 then filed through tbe
aisle to tbe enlarged aod imposing
stage a procemloe of alumni men,couL*
el) membere, faculty mao, aod tbe dais
of 1100 composed of sixteen members.
No stage decoratlooa were visible. The
audience wm large, aid eympathy and
good-will wm everywhere precent.
Dr. Chamberlain, of ladie^gave I he
Invocation. T&e programme wm re-
plete with orations, sonod and logical
In thought, even though some were a
Utile abstract Vne exercisei Mere
varied by the beautiful Httla poem of
C-r. Van der Meulse; i
Piof.J.B.
r, and the eoloe by
We give lu brief the outlines of the
orations proooocced. Tbe thought
wm in each cms wholesome and to the
point
“NoblesM Oblige -pr Privileges Im-
pose Obligation.” wm the subject of
A. B. Van Zante’s oration. He spoke
of the vital unloa of privilege aad
obligations m the bases of ail true pro-
gress, with contrary Illustrations from
tbs Hebrew Nation, the Reign of tenor.
Lord Byrun, Voltaire aod Napoleon.
^U that ts ennobltog of civilisation le
‘ flower aad fruitage of tbe aamo
pie. Tula wm shown In the blet-
of civil aod religions liberty and
alto applied to Individual men such aa
Washington, Lincoln and Gladstone.
Tbe future progress of tbe race Is la
the growing recognition of the twin-
idea* of privilege aod duty. This tbe
speaser applied to s-jclsiy, to indlvldn*
al character, and to the commercial,
national aad moral activities of tbe
world."
“R-spopsIbillty for Character" waa
the theme of Wu. Block's discourse.
The speaker’s aim wm to show that
tbe individual is rmpooslble for the
oature of bia character, that society la
eorrtct when It Mods the, Insane man
to tbe Mylnm, bat tbe criminal to the
penitential y. He said in sabstanoe:
‘ Here doty aad environment are two
mlghiy factovi In tbe formation of
character. Yet they are only aids; the
formation Itself is primarily the work
of the individual. The most favorable
•orrooDdlnga trill auffloe only to keep
men Innocent. Personal 'effort and
that alone forma character. Now man
la endowed with the power of dlMriml-
nation. He cao distinguish between
right and wrong. Therefore becomes
accountable whenever he thus know-
ingly cboooM to respond either to the
lower or the higher motive. And by
tbep morally wrong or moral'y right
responses he forms character, ’these
strokes of behavior give the set to hla
nature.’ OoMtaotly willing to do
what he doss, constantly consenting to
bn wbat he ia, man cannot shift the
responsibility for the .nature of hla
character.’’
Cor. Van der Mtulen gave a poem.
He had chosen a subject that was of
laterest 10 the people of Holland yiho
were from tbe beginning to tbe and of
the narration intent on the beautlfnl
story of “The Indian Maid and the
Birds.” Toe poem wu a rehearsal of.
the sesae so well told by Chief Poka-
gon Id one of bis works. The poetical
garb thrown over the scene, as also tbe
local interest, added mooh to the de-
light of tip vast audience. Van der
Meuleo la to be commended for the
choice of such a theme and the maatar-
ly way In whteh he handled It.
“Toe Lesson of Science” wm treated
by Girrett Hoodelluk. “Man’s spirit
wM never net until It trae obtained an
explanation for all extetiog things.
Philosophy Is the record of such a
r.  Nykerk and Miss Graoe
and the Instrumental doet by
I. T.MUle and Mt» Kitty Do*
1
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»od tordoll, but Id t Godboi, ordsrly
amngtd, in which each thloR baa a
place toflU and a purpose to accom-
pllih. Man ever stands la the pres-
ence of an omnipresent mind. Science
second f rent troth la the unlYenallty
of law. Ohence has no place In this
nntveree, for all te governed by law.
There an laws that Rovera the planets
as they whirl about In thllr courses
through Infinite apace and that cause
the leaves to grow about the stem in a
fixed order. Then, too, there are laws
that govern the operations of man’s
mind. In the moral realm, laws cause
a Macaeth to suffer from the stings of
oonedenoe, a Lear to experience re-
morse for hli act of folly, and a Shy-
look to have bis demand for rigid jnet
ice untompeted by mercy hurled back
at himself. These two truths of sci-
ence teach the great lesson of the ex-
istence of a Supreme Intelligence who
is back of all ihlws-t lesson which
satisfies man’s restless spirit and an-
swers the demands of philosophy. If
science Is studied aright, she will teach
her true lesson, speak to man’s sonl of
higher thoughts and nobler ooncep
Ilona, and lead man’s soul upward
through Nature to Nature's God.”
In his usual oratorual tone and style
that delighted hie audience, Albertue
T. Broek Rave a graphic description of
’The Triumph of Liberty." Among
other things, he said: "The story of
llberfy Is the history of progress. Un-
derneath all adsanoemant which tha
race hie made from barbarism to civil-
liatiou deeply lies the prltelple that
all men are t qual. In direct proper
tlon as this principle has been recog-
nized has progress been made. Liber
ty la based upon truth. Religion Is Re
foundation. Education is Its corner
atone. Viewed lu this light, the trl
umpb of liberty Is but the triumph of
truth. And the record of tyrauny’e
downfall must not be sought la tbe
story of bloodshed but retber la tbe
two elements of tbe world’s prosperity
nnd progress— religion and education.”
Dr. Kollen hereupon presanted cei
tlficatee, conferred degrees, end swar-
ded prises.
‘ ' Tbe graduating due of the Prepare
tory department were tddresied by
President Kollen in words the sub
stance of which wee ns follows: “Not
long ago I saw a motto upon a gradua
Non program that le quite 'auggeitlve:
‘From tbe harbor, out into the ocean.'
These words are applicable to your
condition to night. As you Rraduate
from this preparatoiy department,
whit Is It but a preparation for an-
larged work In the future? By tbe
course completed you only obtain a
wider view of the greater course that
Uea before you. Tbe wider ocean la
aow before you, not only in an educe
i tlonal sense, bnt also as to duty aod
responsibility. As ws congratulate
| you on tbe work flalsbtd, wc would, at
the same time, advise you to press
forward; ever remembering that your
Voyign can only be suoceierul when
valun of which cannot bn estimated la
dollars and centa. As today yon fin-
ish this work, there Is, no doubt, a
mingled feeling of Joy aod sorrow, of
hopa and acxlety,of grateful locking
backward and prayerful looking for-
ward In your bnaru. Long years of
faithful study and of strugglm not a
few lie behlfd you. Tonight you
have reaobed the monnt of privilege
andopportuolty, yon look back with
gratitude upon these yetrs dorlog
which you were so kindly led by a
Father's baud ......... But this la not
toe end. All this le but the means to
no end. The college education la not
to male a IMog, but to make life. “A
ttcholcal education is an loetrumant.
Hitherto you have attended to the
life— you have prepared the Instrument
or tool. Nowyoo ore about tp enter
the world and work the tool” ..... Too
nave acquired a lloerai education.
This is a great possession. What are
yon going to do with It? Oar enrtb|y
possessions msy be und In one of three
ways, fox our present gratification, to
enhaLoe oor owo happiness; for storing
away for future use, laying up but
never uiiity; nod using our possessions
for the prodiktton of greater wealth ......
So my young frianda, pot your educa-
tion, your talents, to the exchangers,
in order that you may, at the Lord's
coming, preient to Him bis owo with
usuiy. Tha world to-day Is huugiy for
men aod womeo that will render ser-
vice. Put yourselvei lu God’s hands,
prepared for iny service to which he
msy call, and you will (Xperlenco
growth of power, great jcy. aod a
grand success lo life.
A shadow ii ctst upon your day of
sunshine. Tonight you mourn tbe
lots of a deerclasimaie, who, but a few
weeks ago, was so sudden^ taken
from us. May this sad lesson prove
helpful to you, throughout yjur lives,
making you serious, hopeful, alweye
ready to be promoted to higher ser-
vice.”
A statement of work done was than
given to Miss Henrietta A. Zwemar, of
Grand Rapids, who took a partial
couth, and the degree of A. B. wes
conferred upon Harry Boot, Fulton,
III.; A. T. Broek, Grand vllle Mich.;
Abraham De Young, Chicago III.;
Gerhard J. Diokaloo, Holland Mich.;
A l moo T. Godfrey Holland Mich.:
Gerrit Hoodellnlr, Grand Rapids Mich.;
Henry Huenemann, Lester Prairie
Miou ; Leonard L. Legters, C ymer
N. Y.; Siebe C. Nettings, LeMan la.;
SlertF. Rtepma, Ban ton Harbor Mich.;
WilHam Rtock, Holland Mich.; John
H. Straki, Orange City la ; John D.
Tanls, fVrlealaod Mich.; Cornelius
Vender Meolen. Holland Mich ; Aart
B. Van Ztnte, Pal la la.
Honorary degrees were then confer-
red. The class of *97 received their
A. M. In course.
Toe next two peragraphs, taken from
Dr. Kollen’s remarka, are nlf explana
to»y.
Realising tbe close and pleasant re-
conferred the degree of Dtetor of Law
upon the aeitor of foreign missions of
the Eeformil church In America, tbe
Rev. Jacob Chamberlain, M. D., D. D.
Inllfn. Further, knowledge of the nb-
solute makes men oepeble of ooping
wltk the realities of life and alto pre-
peiea for (he ideal elds, since emotloi
The next number oe the program, cannot be true without knowledge. To
awardleg of prises, caused many anx-
ious heart! to beat a trifle fester.
Bach wioeer was cheered lustily as he
advanced to receive hie reward. The
result le detail follows.
Van Veohten Furelga Mission prise,
•25 00; topic, David Llvlagitoaa, Hts
cereer and Influence.
Jadgne: Rev. Dr. Bradley, GranA
Rapids; Rev. E J. Blekklnk, Kalama-
too, Rev. Albertue Pieters, Japan.
A waned to Wm. Deoek«t of the
Junior Caa^ whose nom de plume
was 'Alexander Macksy."
*Ot»-BrOMS ............
**~L» Dtralar Bovrlr* .
make each an Ideal possible rtqntres
and fscUltiee, for the supplying
of which the Oonnoll, at dirtetere of
ftaetltntloo, Is heartily thanked by
Ofasi of 1900; and It oaly hopes
these msy be Increased that tbe
atlon may become stronger ana
Influential in the world. But
tsaood dtrvcUoo end eoeour
it in this thirst for tbe knowl-
• WV
•tytetbe absolute the poelttoo of
th$p£ltv becomes Important. Fur
aocumpllsbed tbe Claee oat
he bean f sit gratltuia and
em continued success lo
. Ae - the Class Is In some
equipped wIMMAe itreogth of
lidtHdualbacht to resolve
this strength, letting con
^ their guiding lUrntall
The Indoneen of n Christian
oofMjnmH' nan hardly te over-eitl
Since Holland a
OilftMl Story— A Ooltor
MImAom I. Floyd.
ItodUUon— Tb* Thm Lotow ...... WWCtrUUm.
aocltottoo— Tb« Va
, ..Iralyn Viaaar.
. Ulaa Amy Talaa.
wt Henry Abbty
AllSfory— Tha Hlatory of John Profraaa
8. Bloctor.
vocal Duat-OaaUy Sigh. tha Bmaa. f. Oforsr.
Ulaaaa Amy Doakar aod Aria Yataa .
Oration— True ClrlUiatton
Mlaa M. Van dar Ptoaf,
Journal— E. E. Kialtan«a.
Hualc-Oood Night ................ F. P, OoWhcrg,
Udlaa’ Qaaitotta.
Mr*. Geo. Ooowav, and danghUra
Sadie and Clara, of Waupun, W^.,
are theKoeata Of Mr. and Mre. G. Van
Sshalveo.
BesidM the Mveral events of com-
mencement week narrated above sev-
erel pleasing iocldente have occurred.
One of them wet tbe receipt of a let-
ter by Dr. Kollen from Mies Helen
Gould, of New York, in wbleh this
noble young woman, whole doing to
much for tbe advancement of educa-
tion and philanthropic works, aaaured
tbe President that some time In the
Tbe death of Hit. G.J. Dlnkeloo
occurred yesterday morning at tbt
home of her een, John Dlnkeloo, East
Blghth street. Mre. Dlnkeloo bad re*
aided In Holland tlnoe 1864, when sha
came here with her husband, who died
16 years ago. Mre. Dlnkeloo was 88
years of age aod was one of tbe most
highly respected residents of this city.
Tbe past few years she hae made her
home with hereon from whose reel*
denoe the faneral will be held 2 o’-
clock tomorrow afternoon, Rev. J.
Vao|Houte officiating.
The Late HENRY D. BRINK.
Geo. Blfkhof Jr. prise for best ei
In English, 825 00; topic, Wordsworth,
the Poet of Nature.
Judges, Mrs. Henry Hnlet, pnnd
Rapids; Loraine Immeh, Grand Rap-
ids; Rev. G. H. Dnbbiok, Holland.
Awardad to Jno. Van der Beek of
tbe Sophomore Class, whose aom de
plume was “Glnaothei.”
Geo Blrkhof Jr. prise for best essay
In Dutch, •e&.OO; topic, ' Life nnd
Writings of Joont Van Voodel.”
Judges, Rev. Dr. Doeker, Holland;
Rev. J. Van Hoogsn, Holland; Rev
Dr. J. H. Khrsten, Holland.
Awarded to Anthony Karreman of
tbe Freshman Claaa, whose ojom de
plume wae “Putilp Wendell.”
Henry Bosch prises for tbe best ex
amloatioo lo English grammar aod
orthography.
Judges, Egbert Booue, Holland;
Joe. Van Slooten, Holland; Heq^y
Van Slooten, Holland.
Awarded, lit. prise, 115 00 to A.
Muste; 2od prise, HO 00, to R. Leeet-
ma, of the O. Class.
Mins Grsce Yates and Prof. J. B
Nykerk then favored tbe audlerce
with a charming selection of muslu.
The valedictorian, 8. C. Nettlua
then spoke on the eubleet, "An Shu-
ffords such, It
that this should be apprccl-
the different etuieots who so
e fur a time. Toll the Class
ouid alio do."
 The itara are sblalog In
heaven” was then wnlered by a quar
tette composed of the Misses Yates
aod Zwemerand Mtaert Dlnkeloo and
Broek.
The benediction was pronounced by
Rev. A. Zwemer of Mol lend.
Toe graduates were toon surrounded
by friends and relatives who congratu-
lated them most heanHy. On arriv
log at tha council room further tokens
of appreciation and kind wishes met
the eyen of all the graduates. Though
there was a alight feeling of eadoeH
when ferewells were tild, yet hope
end Joylbeamed from the countenance
ot eaohgraduate, and rightly so, for
not only ae a class had thry forged tot’
ward, but the beloved eima meter alao
had a hepefal future, at waa mn from
the report of Dr. Kollen who said that
already jtboot one-half of the moneys
needed .(or tbe proposed Van Rulte
Hall hadi been subscribed.
The Executive committee end Ad-
vieory Board of tbe Women’i Mission*
ary Union of the ClasiM of Grand
River, Holland, and Michigan met
Wednesday June 90th it the home of
Mn. C. V. R. Gilmore, vlce-preeldeut
future she would be pleased to visit for the Particular Syeod of Ohlcego.
Hope College. The work was dlacuseed with great
Another matter that was always Interest aod ao excellent program waa
mentioned with p'easura was the pro* arranged for tbe coming confereoce.
posed building of the Van Raalte Iftbe enthusiasm which wae maul-
Memorial hall as announced by Dr. feet at the committee meeting Is io-
Kolleo last Frldey morning. This dlcetlve of tbe conference It will
new building will be 185 feet long end prove to be even more successful than
•6 feet wide, two stories in height ex- the one held it Grand Baplde last
eept Id the ceotraisoctioo which will fall. Holland cougratulatei herself
be three itorlei. The twp upper ou having the next auuual ceufereuce
floors will be devoted toaclentlfle pur- which* will be held here on Nov. lit
poses; the second floor wUI be fitted 1 1900.IIout ae a labratory and thh third floor
will he used for a museum. The
bulldlog will be constructed of Zee-
laud brick, red pressed and will have
stone facings. It will serve ae .a fit-
ting monument to commemorate the
memory of the founder of Holland,
Rev. A. C. Van Raalt-, D. D.
The Idea of erecting a building of
this kind was formed when this city
celebrated IU centennial celebration
In 1897 and the carrying out of tbe
idea wae made possible to a great ex
Boon e-Astra.
i •
The Meilphone society aud the L.
L. L., two of tbe most successful or-
gaulzatlons linked with tbe history of
Hope College gave au entertainment
at Wioaeu chapel last Friday even-
ing. Heretofore the eoterUiomeot
has been given by the Melepbone so-
ciety, bu* U*s year a happj change
was made and the youog ladles of the
L. L. 4 were invited to Join with tbe
hoys In the program of the evening.
An audience that occupied all of tbe
available space of tbe chapel was
present qpd their demonstrations of
bis eodeavoro to pay this well merited UDlted’ /n Ug** tbe re#?denCe
tribute* the memory of the Hurdy of Mr< M< Altrit fitber ofthe bride|
pioneer who wrested Holland from tbe 82 Welt NlDtb ltrwlt
wiideruess. | ShortlT Rfter seven o’clock aix rib-
. boo girls, Mlseee Roeallad Aetre, Mar-
ADDITIONAL LOCALS guerlte Huntley, Marguerite aod
=3 Helen Pieters and Grace Astra,
For Pnaittont— entered the parler aod with the rib-
WILLIAM McKINLEY, of Ohio, bone stretched from end to end ofthe
For vim prMts*ai— | rooms meds 'an Isle through which
approval, were ample evidence that
the joint efforts of the two societies
scored w brilliant success. Every
Qumber gn the program was vigorooa-
ly applauded and from the time the
opeulog. announcement was made un-
the prospective brlde^and^groom, jre
r* I the oortbweeJ oprner ^ Ihe parlor
THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
D w ’ • of New York. .ibe oru,we t ot ^  ^Of,
So tbe ticket elected next fall will where under a bower of marguerites
read. Both men were nominated by ;D<* Sriol0!IiWli
of tbe party. They are the itroogeat with chiffon aid point lace aod car-
candidates that could be named *od I [inllJd "of
tioos will gallautly follow wherever ulamed* w?th # white* lime.9 Albert
they may lead. | Boone, brother of tbe groom, was beet
mo.
A big sale oo shirt waists next Wed- 1 The wedding was attended b
nesday for 25c. each at John Vauder- 1 large Dumber of friends and
andt
•luls. Be In time Is our advice.
S1Z
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ed by a
______ . .. .  . relatives
 was followed by a reception. Ela-
borate refreshments were served In
tbe dicing hell by Mleies Carrie
Purdy, Jennie Borgmao, EdoaAUeo,
Martha Blom and Anna Alberti.
After au enjoyable evening tbe new-
ly wedded couple, attended by many
ofthelr young friends, proceeded to
their oew home, 196 East Eighth
street, where an informal reception
was held.
Mr. and Mrs. Astra received many
| beautiful and costly presents. They
ill: ‘will be at home formal y after August
list. Those who attended the wed-
ding from out of the city were Mr.
and Mrs. Jobu Pieters aud family of
FaouvIUe. Mre. J. F. Drydeo, of Al-
Hulzen, Adalegau, Misses Aona __ ___
Cliff, Maud Dibble, Julia Lawless, ot
Greed Rapids, Mr. aod Mrs. Philip
Soulen and family, of Orange City
Iowa.
Tbe golden weddlog of Mr. aod Mre,
L. Vliser, 212 West Tenth itreet was
celebrated last Thursday evening. It
was also the 80tb birthday of Mr. Vie-
sera. The respected couple have many
friends lu this city, where they have
resided fur thirty years. lo honor of
them a large number of frleude gath-
ered at their residence last evening
I and enjoyed a happy time.
Mrs. Annie Wllkesnn, of Fremoot,
spent a few days with Mr. aud Mrs.
Albert Bouwmau.
s*
mmm?
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l’s word Is your chart aod compass,
l Christ your pilot." Tbe Doctor
presented certificates to the fol
log:
JioeJeaoette Kollen, Ltlla Louise
Albertba R. Veoeklasen,
Magdalene Veoekleeeo, James
i Pres, William H. Glebel, Wdlla
Jacob W. Kelder, E
rulsloga, John A. Vao Zo-
.Albert A. Wobbeoa.
• U900
latlon existing between this College
nnd Pleasant Prairie Academy at Get-
man Volley, HI., sod appreciating tbe
good work does there by . Hi devoted
and scholarly principal, tbe Coouall
has conferred the degree {if Master of
Arte upon Professor John Zimmer,
man.
Expressing their love of him as a
cooiecrated mlseloumy; their apprecia
tlon of him ns an emibeiittiacholnr, au-
teem of
M I /
catiooal Ideal.” He stid: “Since
mao was made to live, education ought
to he a preparation for life. But life js
complex, having its ideal and real side,
aod Including pretent aod future.
Now there are In the world fuodamau-
tal causer, underlying all tbiogs In ov-
ary realm, present lo art as well a* lo
hietoryt in religlop an well as in aci >
eocf. The Ideal Into probe beneath all
tame tu the rock- bed of the absolute,
the fundamental a bye and
of thieca. The firat reason
that the mind most have
since It <000001
Again, un certainty is a weak condition
ill the audience dispersed there was
not a dull moment. Tbe young men
and womdn who torjk part in the ex-
ercise* dKfttolrebiy and their work
reflected -great credit upon the so-
cieties tbeV represented.
Following was tbe program:
Infnwitlon—. ............. Prof.' j. T. Bergen,
Uiule-lMIrmtntatalTrio Ctorg/ol Ibe Uuturs
loot V . ^ '••-Fvriwl;
... Mlwee Z*§aytt, YeoeklMeen and Dorter.
Doable Qaartelte.
*
City clerk Van Eyck, supervisors
Dykema and Souter were In Grand
Haven Wednesday, oo business.
Mr. and Mre. M. J. Klnch are
spending tbe week atJenlsonPark.
Mrs. B C. Sargeant, of Grand Rap-
Ids is tbe guest of ber daughter, Mrs.
W. R Buss, 123 East Tenth street.
Mrs. Buss and her mother will leave
tbe latter part of the week for Au-
gusta.
Mrs. J. F. Drvdeu, of Allegan, aud
Mrs. John Konlog, of Saugatuck. are
tbe guests of Mr. and Mre. Jas. Kon-
ing, 93 West Thirteenth street.
Rev. P. Lepeltak, of Iowa, Is the
guest of friends In this city. He is
here to attend the Hope college com-
mencement exercises.
Rev. and Mrs. Van der Ploeg and
ployed at Hotel Holland the last two I daughter Jeannette, of Coopersvllle,
years has returoed to his home in are lo the city, the gusatsof Mr. aud
South Haven wberq he has iecured a Mrl- Van den Berg,
good position for Uie summer. His Mr. aud Mn. George Hoot, of Graod
place «t the hotel has been taken ^ | »*re“U
' Thomas Eaton visited her paf-
1
Will Robinson who has been em-
Eddie Robiosoo, bis brother,, who ar-
rived Monday from South Haften.
Capt. Cbas. Morton, of Gr^hd Ha-
ven, luperinteodeot of tbe Hth U. 8.
L. S. district, was In the city today.
,V*. M Aw«i Lynn. He was aceompauledty
and the flfally, who hereon I
Mrs.
Id Saugatuck Tuesday.
 Mary Wbettnwd Mlis Maude
neof Huakegon, -«« In tbe eltr
day. the auests of Mr. aud Mre.
noon train.
Republican Convention Adjourns
. Without Having Named the
Standard Bearers.
LOOSE IS MADE PERMANENT CHAIRMAN,
femBlBCM of the Conreatlo* Transact.
• d Wlthoat a Hitch— Feature of
the Day M ux Reeo«uItlou of the
and the Ploneera of the Re-
Rubllcan Parly.
Convention Hall, Philadelphia, June H.
•-It was almoet 11 o'clock when the ad-
vance guard of the great army of vis-
itors crossed the Schuylkill and besieged
the doors of the convention hall.
'There are SO entrances to the hall, mere
keyholes Into the vast ampltheater, and
through these tiny holes the populace
flowed unceasingly, gradually spreading
War and blotting out the great waste of
tinpalnted pine chairs.
Dlatloffotahed Persons Present.
As on Tuesday, the delegates were slow
In arriving. But the distinguished guests
vrsre on hand somewhat earlier. Ex-
^ostmaster General Gary and Rev. Edgar
M. Levy, the chaplain who prayed at the
Aral convention of the party, half a cen-
tury ago, were conspicuous on the stage
and In prominent seats overlooking the
delegates' pit sat AdJL Gen. Corbin and
Gen. Bates.
The long session ahead with perhaps a
tedious protracted contest over the re-
port of the committee on credentials held
no terrors for the assembling thousands.
The delightfully cool and bracing weath-
er was an assurance against discomfort
Shortly after 11 o'clock the big municipal
SENATOR LODGE. PERMANENT
CHAIRMAN.
band of Philadelphia took Its place In the
gallery opposite the stage and a few min-
tites later the strains of one of Sousa's
•tlrrlng marches crashed out
Ceaveatlea Ontbnrats.
The first demonstration occurred a min-
ute later, when Senator Hanna entered
and crossed the length of the hall to the
Stage. Ha could hardly make his way to
the platform owing to the pressure of the
delegates to greet him as he passed
through the pit
Senator Foraker, handsome and deb-
onair, aroused the next outburst Gov.
Foster Voorbees of New Jersey, who ar-
rived Wednesday morning from Europe,
eras warmly greeted. He was escorted to
the platform by Senator Sewell
Roosevelt Demonatratlos.
"Our Chauncey" was not overlooked
Wednesday, and there was a great flutter
Of handkerchiefs from the ladles as he
entered, but It was again Gov. Roosevelt
who set the convention wild. Still wear-
ing his rough rider hat, he appeared as
on Tuesday, at the main entrance, and In-
tantly the crowds cheered frantically.
As on Tuesday, as he pushed his way to-
ward his seat, his progress was Impeded
by the enthusiastic greeting of the dele-
gates. Senator Platt was by his side. The
governor did not appear so sternly aus-
tere as on Tuesday. He smiled right and
left to the plaudits of the multitude.
Chinese Minister Present.
While the Roosevelt demonstration was
In progress the eyes of the multitude
Were suddenly directed to a strange spec-
tacle In the center of the stage, as the
Chinese minister. Mr. Wu Ting Fang,
resplendent In rich oriental silks, and ac-
companied by Mr. Chung, secretary of
legation, also richly robed In silks, came
down the middle aisle of the platform.
Minister Wu was first greeted at the en-
trance by Senator Burrows, who Intro-
duced him to several of the distinguished
public men crowding about.
Former Gov. Taylor of Kentucky re-
ceived a distinct ovation Just as Sen-
ator Wolcott was preparing to call the
convention to order. The great hall was
&ow black with people and the scene was
Inspiring as the eye roamed over the
gores of humanity.
Caaveatloa Called to Order.
At 12:M Senator Wolcott rapped for or-
der. Immediately the band started up
the "Star-Spangled Banner/' and the
Vast audience rose en masse, Gov. Roose-
velt, as on Tuesday, being first on his
feet. Senator Wolcott again rapped for
order, as the swelling strains floated
away, wielding the heavy mallet with his
left hand. When the confusion had sub-
aided, Rev. Charles M. Boswell opened
the proceedings with prayer.
A Remarkable Scene.
A remarkable tribute to the flag and to
the pioneers of the republican party now
occurred. Mr. Wolcott stepped forward
and stated that 15 survivors of the first
republican convention, called at Pitts-
burgh H years ago, were present with
the same old flag used In that convention.
At that moment a file of white-haired
patriarchs appeared from the rear, bear-
ing at their head a faded American flag,
Uttered and barely held together by a
cross staff. As the flag appeared, the
audience rose, delegates, spectators and
guests, and a deafening salute went up
for the faded standard and Its venerable
Upholders. The 15 white-headed men
ranged themselves side by side, looking
out on the sea of faces. Alongside the
Bag another standard bore the legend:
"National Fremont Association, Repub-
lican Party, Organized February 3, 1854,
at Pittsburgh, Pa."
When the storm of applause had sub-
tided tbs delegation read a resolution, de-
claring their unwavering allegiance to the
party they had helped to bring forth.
Adopted with a Whirl.
This Incident over, the chairman recog-
nised Representative Bereno E. Payne, of
New York, chairman of the committee
on credentials, who mounted the platform
and read the report of the committee.
. Under the rules under which the conven-
tion was operating, 30 minutes were al-
lowed on a side for debate, but no one
demanded the floor and the report woo
put through with a whirl
j.-. Perasaoest OrgawlsatloB,
Gen. Grosvenor, of Ohio, chairman of
the committee on permanent organisa-
tion, then presented that committee's re-
port. —
This report was also put through with
a whirl .
'The chair announces as a committee
to escort Senator Henry Cabot Lodge to
fkt chair," announced Mr. Wolcott "Gov.
Shaw of Iowa, and Gov. Theodore Roose-
velt of New York."
An Unexpeoted Honor.
A cheer went up, strong and long-con-
tinued, as this group of names fell from
the chairman's lips. Apparently, Gov.
Roosevelt had not expected to be thus
designated, and his face showed signs of
annoyance. With Gov. Shaw, be stepped
to Mr. Lodge's seat and with a perma-
nent chairman between them, they
marched up the platform. The cheers
echoed continuously until Mr. Lodge, aft-
er greeting Mr. Wolcott, turned to the
audience, and began his address.
Mr. Lodge's Address.
Mr. Lodge's voice showed splendid car-
rying power, promising well for the try-
ing task of presiding over such a gath-
ering. His oratory Is not of the florid
type, but Its intense earnestness, the
beauty of diction and the frequent tributes
to the achievements of the party appealed
to his audience and brought constant and
long continued applause.
His reference to Hawaii and the pres-
ence of representatives of that new ac-
quisition, brought the delegates to their
feet In a lusty greeting to the Hawallans.
When he referred to the "Infamy” in
Kentucky, the delegates from that state
yelled their approval and the other states
added a sympathetic demonstration.
Mr. Lodge's references to the policy of
the government toward Cuba and the
Philippines brought out frequent mani-
festations of approval His brilliant
tribute to the American soldiers fighting
In the tropics closed with the well-round-
ed sentence:
"They are our soldiers and we will sus-
tain them."
It was the signal for a hearty demon-
stration, In which Gen. Gibson, of Ten-
nessee, was seen amid the delegates, wav-
ing aloft his cane topped by a silk hat.
Senator Lodge concluded at 1:37. He
had spoken 50 minutes. Then followed
the usual gavel presentations.
Gen. Bingham, of Pennsylvania, was
now recognized to present the unanimous
report of the committee on rules. He
said that In the main the rules of four
and eight years ago had been adopted,
leaving It for the convention to make any
marked departure from the former pro-
cedure.
Quay Offers Amendment.
Senator Quay,. In a light suit, with vest
unbuttoned, was recognized as the read-
ing of the report was concluded and was
greeted enthusiastically as he stepped
Into the middle aisle to offer an amend-
ment to the rules. This embodied the
proposition to reduce the representation
from the several states, giving one dele-
gate for each 10,000 votes cast, with four
delegates at large for each state. There
were calls for Mr. Quay to take the plat-
form, but he shook his head and sent to
the clerk's desk a lengthy statement
showing the effect of the proposed new
rule.
Mr. Quay suggested that as the
statement was long and would be print-
ed In the afternoon papers, action upon
his proposition, which only affected rules
1 and 12, be postponed until Thurs-
day and that the remainder of the report
be adopted. He backed his suggestion
with a motion.
Raised a Storm.
The motion raised a storm of protest
from the southern delegates. Delegates
from all the southern states were on their
feet demanding recognition. Delegate
McCall, of Tennessee, mounted a chair
and amid the plaudits of his associates
demanded the right to be heard before
any action was taken upon the Quay
amendment.
John R. Lynch, a colored delegate from
Mississippi, stood on his chair and se-
cured recognition for a substitute to the
Quay amendment. This recited that In
any state where the right to vote was
abridged because of race, color or previ-
ous condition of servitude, the repre-
sentation In congress should be reduced
In proportion to the extent of the dis-
franchisement.
A point of order was promptly made
that the substitute was not germane, and
Chairman Lodge sustained the point.
At this point the convention threatened
to get Into a parliamentary tangle over
the adoption of the rules and proposed
amendments. Mr. Quay's motion finally
prevailed that rules 1 and 12, with his
amendment, go over until Thursday, aft-
er which the other rules were agreed to
without dissent
Platform Pretested.
With this out of the way Senator Fair-
banks of Indiana, chairman of the com-
mittee on resolutions, was recognized to
present the platform to the convention.
The Indiana senator received a flattering
reception as he mounted the stage, but
when he began to read the declaration of
principles scores of delegates and alter-
nates got up and began filing out of the
hall. The confusion became so great that
Senator Fairbanks was unable to pro-
ceed and Senator I^jdge was compelled
to come forward and appeal for order.
I'naalmouxl)- Adopted.
Senator Fairbanks concluded the read-
ing of the platform at 2:50. He moved
that the platform be adopted and on that
motion demanded the previous question.
The demand was seconded by Senator
Hansbrough of North Dakota and Sena-
tor Sewell of New Jersey. The demand
was agreed to, and the motion then was
declared by Chairman Lodge to be unan-
imously adopted.
The announcement of the adoption of
the platform was received with enthusl- ,
astlc cheers. Chairman Lodge then called
for announcements from the various
delegations of national committeemen and .
vice president.
For the first time In the history of
American politics Hawaii was called on
the roll of a national convention. When
the newly-acquired territory was called
by Assistant Secretary Malloy, Col. Sam-
uel Parker rose and made his announce-
ment In full, resonant voice. He was
received with tremendous applause.
Adjourn Wltbont Nomlnatlnff.
After the applause had subsided Sena-
tor Foraker was recognized to make his
motion to adjourn until ten o'clod* Thurs-
day morning. The motion prevailed with-
out dissent, and at 3:13 p. m. the conven-
tion adjourned.
Plait Returns Home.
Philadelphia, June 20.— Senator Platt
left for New York city early Wednesday
afternoon. He made a remark before
leaving that he did not care who was
nominated for vice president. He will
not return, and will not take any fur-
ther part In the convention because of his
Impaired health. _
Listen to • Paper.
Milwaukee, June 20.— At the opening
of Wednesday's session of the inter-
national mining congress President
Montgomery announced the commit-
tees on permanent organization. The
feature of the forenoon session was a
paper read by ex-Gov. Bradford L.
Prince, Santa Fe, N. M„ on "Depart-
ment of Mining."
Texas Democrats,
Austin, Tex., June 20. — The state
democratic convention convened on
Wednesday to select delegates to the
I Kansas City convention. After perfect-
I ing temporary organization an ad-
THE NEWS IN BRIEF. *
Fee the Week Mnilan Jane SO.
Eight thousand Pima Indians ore desti-
tute In Arisons.
Seven American artists have received
awards at the Parts exposition.
Four gold seekers were murdered in a
mining camp at Norton's Bay, Alaska.
The big Union grain elevator In Kan-
sas City was burned, the loss being Jioo,-
000.
Sidney Spears was hanged at Sherman.
Tex., for the murder of his wife July L
1M9.
Theodore Tilton may return from Paris
and go on a lecture tour of the United
States.
By reason of age Maj. Gen. Wesley
Merritt, United States army, has been
retired.
In a lire at Buffalo, N. Y„ Mrs. O. Ml-
landa and her three children were burned
to death.
The Michigan supreme court declares
the act creating the state tax commis-
sion valid.
Samuel Berry, a farmer near Louise,
la., was robbed of >7 cattle that were In
his pasture.
Andrew Popp died in Minneapolis,
Minn., at the age of 100 years 1 month
and 12 days
Burglars blew the safe In the county
treasurer's office at 8L Clalrsville, O.,
and secured 11,000.
The Commonwealth Mining company’s
mill at Pearce, Arts., was burned, the
loss being 1500,000.
Henry C. Strong, for 20 years ticket
agent at Baraboo. Wls., for the North-
western road. Is dead.
An order has been issued quarantining
the state of California on account of the
alleged bubonic plague.
The Japanese consul In Chicago, Toshlo
Fujita, fears that foreigners now In Pe-
king will be massacred.
The democrats of the Thirteenth Illi-
nois district have nominated John Eddy,
of Bloomington, for congress.
Census enumerators found In Leaven-
worth the oldest person In Kansas, Mrs
Kittle Williams, aged 114 yean.
A French astronomer discovered spots
on the sun and predicts excessive heat
in July, August and September.
Samuel Waters (colored) was hanged at
New Madrid. Mo., for the murder In April
1899. of Frank Holmes and wife.
Exports for the fiscal year will be H50,-
000,000 greater than ever before, the In-
crease being chiefly in manufactures.
The five hundredth anniversary of the
birth of John Gutanberg, the Inventor of
movable type, was celebrated In Berlin.
George G. Gardner, a Chicago boy killed
In battle against Filipinos, had Insured
his life for 32,600 In favor of his sweet-
heart.
Henry B. Bayler died, at Huntington,
Ind., aged 64 years. He served two years
In congress and eight years as circuit
Judge.
Mrs. Beveridge, wife of Senator Albert
J. Beveridge, of Indiana, died at the
sanitarium In Dansvllle, N. Y„ aged 34
years.
The University of Rochester, N. Y., con-
ferred the degree of doctor of laws on
Gen. Elweil Stephen Otis, of the class
of 'SB.
Penniless union men are flocking to the
Illinois employment agency in Chicago
seeking work in lines other than those of
trades.
The one hundred and twenty-third
birthday of the American flag was ob-
served by patriotic societies In Phila-
delphia.
Gen. Rodrigues (nationalist) was elect-
ed mayor of Havana. His entire party
ticket also won. The election throughout
Cuba was quiet.
Passengers In a Burlington train In Ne-
braska were badly frightened during a
fierce storm. Very large hailstones broks
the car windows.
France notified China's minister to
Paris that he would be held as surety
for the safety of French consuls cap-
tured by Chinese mobs.
George R. Peck, of Chicago, speaking to
the students of the University of Geor-
gia, said north and south would follow the
flag together to the uttermost
The elevator In the notel Walton In
Philadelphia fell seven stories and In-
jured five of the passengers, two being
delegates to the republican convention.
In moving Its quarters the Merchant^
Loan A Trust company of Chicago trans-
ported 120,000,000 In currency and securi-
ties through the streets In furniture vans.
The war department reports that ths
customs receipts in Cuba for the first
four months of 1900 were 25,414,963. an in-
crease of 1960,811 over the same months la
1899.
Joseph Gibbon, of the Gibson house.
Cedar Falls, la., committed suicide by
taking poison. Grief over the death of
his wife Is supposed to hava been ths
cause.
Fire destroyed the Douglas school. Thir-
ty-second street and Forest avenue, Chi-
cago, entailing a loss of IM.900 and leav-
ing 1,600 pupils without an institution of
learning.
A. D. Matthews, the oldest dry goods
merchant of Brooklyn, N. Y., died at
Pittsfield, Mass., of apoplexy.1 He was 11
years of age. He was a native of Berk-
shire county.
Col G. W. MacFarlane and his associ-
ates, of Honolulu, have been, granted a
charter to organise the First national
bank of Hawaii which bank will ac.t as
a government agent In tbs payment of
Hawaiian government obligations.
THE MARKETS.
journment was taken.
To ship Ool« to Frnnae.
New York, June 20.— It is announced
thgt Lazard Freres will ship $000,000
and the National City book $500,000
(old to France Thursday.
New York. June
LIVE STOCK-Bteera .1 ..... M 00
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I FLOUR- Winter Straights.. 3 65
^Minnesota Patents ....... 4 00
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September ................. WJ*
CORN— No. 2 ...... OBJ*
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BUTTER-Creamery'  16
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CHICAGO.
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HOGS— Light ............... £ 06
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BUTTER-Creameriee ...... 15Dairies 14
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Rye, No. 1
Barley, No. 2 ..............
KANSAS CITY.
ORAIN— Wheat, September. $
Com, September ........
Oats. No. 2 White ...... .
Rye, No. 2 ..... . ...........
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... $4 10
Texas Steers ............. 3 80
HOGS-Packers' ............ 5 og
Butchers' ...... . ...... ..... *20
SHEEP— Native Muttons.... 4 60
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers .... M »
Cows and Htlfers ........ * £
Stockers and Feeders.... 3 60
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Food Is Repulsive
to the stomach that is irritated
and sensitive. Nervous disor-
ders of the brain irritate the
stoihach nerves making it weak
and easily deranged. That’s
why so many people who suffer
from headache have weak stom-
achs. All nervous troubles,
whether of the brain, stomach
or haart yield most readily to
Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
"Starting from a small spot in my brain
tie pain would steadily increase until it
seemed that my head would split open. I
would be deathly sick at the stomach, would
vomit terribly and many times have gone
from 24 to 36 h-j.rs without food or drink.
After suffering from these spells for 13 years
was completely cured by six bottles of Da
Miles' Vervine." Mrs. I. M. Whitk,B
•Tiifii42 Drug Sturu. W lWton, Mick
TirtirM a Wifnw
Tnfefnw* Inffcrlng war pndnred by
witness T. L. Marlin, of Dlile, Ky.,
before he pave evidence: "I mushed
••very night until mv throat, was near-
ly ra«; then tried Dr. King’ll New Dla-
mverv which gave Instant relief I
have used It In tny family for four
ream and reemtnmend »t. a* the trenb
‘•«t remedv for O'liphs, Cold* and all
Throat. Chest and Lung tmuhlea. It
will stop the worst, cough, and not on-
ly preventa hut ahsolutelv rnreg Con-
»f motion. Price 60" and 11.00. Every
hot tl- guaranteed. Trial hot’le* 10c
«» Rnher Walsh, Holland and Van
Rree & Son. Z**eland.
T$ Core La Crirpe ii Tie Day*
Take Lakatlve Bromo Quinine TabUta
AH druggists refund the money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
00 every box
F-r25fent8youcan get WOOwnr'h
•»f sh<**s G" and see M. Notler, 206
River street.
Commissioner on Claims
RTATF.OF 11IC"IQ*N. IM
oocrrr or Ottawa. (
Pmbai a Coart for saM Oot> ntv .
Katstflof A<1rlannaNy*8*n. deossMil.
Tbs uud-nlsoed bsvli g bstn appotnUd by
thr- Ja 'geof Pmbaf* of mM Coaoty, Commls-
rloosra 00 Claims In tbs u aitsr 0! said ssts'e.
aorf six mo* thi t om tbs Third day f May
A. D, 1900, htrio* bras allow'd hy said Jodfs
of Pro* sis to all p»rsona hn:< Ingolslma sgsltal
•sl<i Mists, Id which to presrui ibtir ol&lms to
us tor sxaoilr stlon sod ad'ottiosok
Notice It Hrrebt QUm. That vs will most 00
Monday the rixlesntb day of July, A. D. 19Qn sod
•ii. Saturday, tha Third day of Koramber, A. D.
URiO. at tso o'clock a. to. of earb day, at Arsed
Via-obsr's office Id tb« Oily • t HulLo-' Id said
County, to rtoriv* sod rx mins auob claims.
Baud May 91th, 1900.
Isaac MaaanjR
ABSND VlMCHSR.19-4* Coma Isslone'S.
Probate Order.
•TATE OF MICHIGAN. I „
OOUKTT Of OTTAY* A, f"'
Ala Msaico of tbs Probata Court for th*
County of Ottawa, boldea st ths Probats Offlcs
to tbs dty of Grand Hsvsn. is said ooooty, os
fondsy ths Twenty- first day of May In th*
yssr ms thousand dIds hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. OOODBICH, Judge ol
In tbematUrof tbs salats of Janet V. Kle
klntveld, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, dnly rati-
fied. of Hwry W. Kleklntveld. on# of the beln
at tow and legatees named In said will, praying
Lx the probats of an tnstromaat in writing,
fl ed In tfalseourt purporting to ba ths tost
win and tectamsnt of raid Janet V. Ktokiot-
vjM. d messed and fc.r ths appointment of hlm-
islf, Henry W. Kisklntrald and Josephine ?
Bangs as ths sxeeutors thereof.
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Monday, tbs
XigkUmtk day of Jmt nmt
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for ths
bearing of said petition, and that ths heirs st
tow of said qsasoaed, sad all oths* parsons In-
terested In said aetata are required to appear ai
s session of said Court, (hen to beholden at the
Prob«ts Offise in ths eity of Grand Haven, In
•old onunty, and show seise. If any thsro be.
why the prayer of the petitioner shook! not he
panted: And It Is further ordered. That said
petitioner give notiss to ths persons intssratsd]
In said estate, of ths pendency of said petition,
and the bearing thereof by Musing s copy 0
this order to be published la the Hoixawd Cm
News, a newspaper printed and strenlsted in
said county ef Ottawa for three succeed vr
week* pvevfws to eold day of bearing
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
104 w. Judge of Prabets.*
Faxnt Dioxin son. Probate Olerk.
Sheriff’s Sale.
Notice la hereby given that by virtue of a
•rltif flf-rl fades, iaan-d cot of lbs circuit
"Oint foe the CoO'tytf O'tses. In favor of
ry D« Ei nil, again*! tlirgr<ods end chattels
and real estate of Leende't Kutte In aald
Oonty t- mr directed S' d deUvn-d. I did 00
b Uatt'ayof May 1m tantli vy upon and tak*
all the rlth*, title sod liteiesUf tbs Mid
L e d*rt Knits in and to ths mowing ds-
ecrlhed real ealste. that is U* say n'l 'bat pi* m
or pM*cslrf 1st d situated and being Id ihet'lty
of Holland, Ooonty of Ottawa, aid RU'e of
Michigan, and beirg known and described as
tot two (t) 0I1 ek fifty-five (56) In lbs asld City
of H- (land. All of wbieh I shall expose for
aal« at pob'lc auction or fando* to the highest
bidder at the tortb frtnt dror of Court
Rouse in the City of O'end Haven, eald County
(that beini the place of bolding the Ctr nlt
Cenrt for the County of O'taws) on the lib day
of inly st 2 n'eWck In the afternoon.
Dated this Xnd day nf M»y A. D. 19 0.
Frank Van Rr. hberiff.
Oboboi E.Kollem, Attorney.
_ 19-7w
Sheriff’s Sale.
Notice <f hereby girau that by vtrto# of a
writ of fieri facias, tssosd out of ths Circuit
Oonrt for the County of Ottawa, io favor of
Henry Ds Krutf. sga'nst tbs goods and cbattlM
sod real estate of Cornelius Schemer, Jr., la
said County to me directed sad delivered. I did
on the aistdsy of May Instant, levy upco sad
take all the right, title and Intan at of ths sold
Oorrsllns 1 ah' rmer In and to the following ds-
rarlbed r* s' • tele, that Is to My. **n that pices
or parcel of land sHoated si d being 1c the
Tnwtkbl** of Eeelai’d. Com ly of Ottawa, sod
Out of Mtehiisn sad- being known sad de-
scribe! as f->lk>w* : ihc north quarter of the
ivrih we-i quarter of the sooth west quarter of
eentloo twentv- two (Ml town five (5) north of
mnn- fourteen 114) WMt oonUInlns ton sons
of Ian I; all whl-h I shall expose for Ml# st
pnblio snctlon or vandue to tbs highest blddsr
st the north front door of tbs Oonrt Boom In
tbc City of Orand Fawn, Mid County (that
beirg tbs piece of bolding ths Clrofclt Court for
tbs County of Ottawa) on tbs 9th day of July st
* o'clock Id the afternoon.
Dated this 22nd dayofMsvA. D. 1900.
Frank Van Rt, Sheriff.
Oao. E. Kollkn, Attorney.
‘ , .y , • Hijfrir
Sheriff's Sale.
NoUm Is hsreby given that by vlrtns of a
writ of fieri facias, toansd out of tbs dranlt
Oomtforlhs County of Ottawa, In favor of
Hsnrjr De Krotf, against the roods and chattels
and real Mtate i f Gerrlt Van Oelderrn In said
com fy to me itlrreled and delivered. I did 00
the Hst day of May Instant, levy upon sad taka
all tbs right, title and Interest of th- said Gerrlt
VsnGelderen in and to tbs following dMeribed
raal estate, that Is to My. all tbst certain piece
or panel of tool situated and bring In the
Township of Rlendon, County of Ottawa snd
Rials of Michigan, and bring known snd de-
scribed m follows: Ths south esst qnarterof
tie north wsst qosrter of section thirty two (M)
snd ths soolh west quarter of the north west
qnartefof section five (5) sll In towtsblp (t)
north of range fouriMn 04) west. All of which
I shell expose for Mlcst public snctlon or ven-
due Ho the hlgbMt blddsr st tbc north f ont
dorr of the Court House in tbs City rf Grand
Hsvsn. said County (that bring the place of
holding tbc Olrsnlt Court for tbs County ol
Ottawa) on the 9th day of Joly stl o’clock In
tha afternoon.
Dated this 96nd day of May A. D. 1900.
Frank Fax Rt Sheriff.
Geo. E. Kotxax. Attorney.
Probate Order,
STATE Of MICHIGAN. )„
COUNT t OF OTTAWA. )
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden si the Probata Offios, la
the City of Orand Haven. In said county, on
Friday, the ath day of Jons In tbs yssr
one tbeusAsd nine hundred.
Present, JOHN F. B. GOODRICH, Jodgs of
Probate.
In the msttsr of the Mtate of Antonie
Van der Kolb, A Dentally Inc mpetsnt parson.
On reading and filing tb# petition, duly veri-
fied of Wiepke Diekeoa. Guardian of said At-
tools Fan dsr Kolk, a mss tally Inoompetsut
person, (who Is now deceased) praying for the
examine tine and allnwanM of his final account
as inch Guardian, that be may be discharged
from bis trust have bis bond cancelled, atd
said Mtate eioeed.
Thereupon it is Ordered That Monday the
' • Ninth day 0] July nert,
at 10 o’clock In the foreonoo, be assigned for the
bearing of said petition, snd that tbebrirs at
law of said deceased, and all other person* Inter-
Mtsdln said Mtate arertqalred to appear a* •
session of said Court then to beholden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, snd »how mum, If any there be,
why toe prayer of the petitioner should not be
r ran led : And it is further ordered. That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons In tern ted in
Mid Mtate, of the peodeoey of said petition, snd
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to bs published In Tn Holland Cm
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
sold county of Ottawa for Ihras aneosssira warts
previous to said day of bearing.
(A time copy, Attest.)
JOHN F. B. GOODRICH
21 *• JodM of Probate.
Pannt Dickinson. Probata Clerk.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I M
OOCNTT OV OTTAWA. I '
At a bom loo of ths Probate Court for the Oopt-
ty of Ottawa, bolden et the Probete Ofltoe. in ths
City of Grand Hsraa, in sold county, on
Monday ths nth day of May In the year
one thousand Dior hundred. .
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jsdgs of
Probate.
In the matter of tbs Mtate of Teuntje Kroon
COUNTT OV OTTAWA.
Shoes
Wc have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for wc carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and \V.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
cl. mi, Jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland. .
A DAY SUAE
On rsodirg and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied of Hendriks B. Nykamp, daughter snd
legstiM named Is the wlU of said dSMased,
praylm for the probata of an Instrument In
writing died In this court, purporting lo be tbs
last will and testament of the geld Teuntje
Kroon, deeesssd, sad lor the appointment of
lease Marsilje, as the executor thereof.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Monday, tbs
Twmty-flttk day of June next,
Alton o’clock la the foraooon, be assigned tot
the bearing of said petition, sad that ths brirs
at lav of said deceased, and all othsr persona In
tenated In said estate, art reqalrad to appear st
a session of saidOourt, then to be bolden #4 tbs
Pioboto Ofltoe In the City of . Grand Haven, In
sold ooanty. nod show mum, if say there ba,
why the prayer of ths petitioner should not to
granted : And It is farther ordered, That Mid
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
In said estate, of Mm pendency of said petition
and the bearing thereof by causing a ©opy 04
thisorder to bo published in the Hoi land Cm
Mtws, a newspaper printed and drsuteted In aald
souatyof Ottawa, for tbrae iummsIvs werti
psevtou to said day of hoorlng.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHNF B. GOODRICH,W4w # Jodfs of Probate.
Faxnt Dicuxbon. Probate Clerk.
Probate Order.
BTATROF MICHIGAN. I
ti ____ _
all 1 1 8end us y°ur address andVpy we wlU show you how
^ tomaketSadayabsatatoly
lore; we furnish the work tod
teach you free; you work In the local-
ity where you lire. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
dear profit of $3 for every day’s works
abeolutely sure. Write at once.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO*
DETROIT, MICH.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V.School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. K00YERS,
Grondwet Office. N. River St.
We keep oa band all kinds of
Oils and
GREASE
—for maebloe use, also—
Belting, Globe Wire
Belt Lacing,
Belt Hooke and Lace
Leather
Packing of all descriptions.
If In need of the above articles
meotiooed give ui a call.
Tiller Van Landeoend,
40 W. 6th St.
At a session of ths Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa bolden at the Probate Office, in
the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Wedneeday. the sixth day of Jom
in the year one tb-oeat'dbtuelundrrd.
Prteent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matterof the (state of Frederick Boe,
dseeased,
On reading and filing the petition dnly veri-
fied. of Peter Bos, son end brir at tew of said
d com ted, rvprraentlog that Frederick
Mm of ths City I oliend. Id said county
lately died lot Miste leaving Mtate to be ad-
ministered and prsjlrgfor tbs appointment of
Gerrlt J. Dtrtema or come other smteble person
M the AdnilolBtlsUir thereof.
Thereupon it is Ofdered, That Monday, the
Ninth day of July next,
si 10 o’eloek la the forenoon, he assigned fm
the hearing of sild petition. sndtbsA the heirs at
tow of said deot-ased. sod sll other per eons lour
rated in Mid estate are required to appear st »
Heuion of said Court, than to be bolden st tb«
Probate Offios. tn tbv City of Grand Haven, ix
said county, snd show canM.if any there ba.wh)
the prayer oi the petitioner sbodld not to grant-
ed: And It Is further Ordered, That said pet)
turner give notice to the persons Intenstoi ii
said estate, of qp pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by Musing a copy ef thtter
der to be published In the Holland Citt Nxwt
a newspaper Minted and circulated In said eonn-
ty of Ottawa tor three auccoBilve weeks prevtom
to sold day of bearing.
(A trneoopy Attest.) , v ^ .
JOMMV.B. GOODRICH, . .
tl-tw ; ; ' ' . Judge of Fiob«ls.
Faxnt ZHaxxxaox. Probate Clark.
WE SELL
COAL AND
(Hard 4 Soft) WOOD,
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Givens
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizenga & Co.
South River St.
Dr. F. M. Gillespie
Central Dental Parlors.
It E EIGHTH ST„ HOLLAND, WCH.
All Kinds oU iN Dentistry,
HOURS:— M0 to IS a. IL, sod 140 to 5:30 V. V.
Evening* by appointment.
Citizen’s Phone 33.
WANTED-Honest mau or woman
to travel for Urge house; salary $66
moothly and expenses, with Increase;
position permanent; inclose self-ad*
drewied stamped envelope. Manager
880 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49 pew
'mm: r.y vysi7h(- ' w
Bar- BC
TmC»ur
Ristom
Kmt,
Bar-Ben la the rreateet known (y
Derre tonic and Wnod purifier. 1 '
It creates solid flcsli. muscle a
Simple Ques-
tion.
Taiaanaai.
isea a gene
and renewed vftaMijr. while the genenUre
i a cure.HHl80etB.A 80I;6boxer»
5^™«l*teererjn»here^r rr^^.
on recelptL
AND BENSON
Price. Address DRS.
Ba»- Ben Black.
G-rand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn
wood.
from the
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... BO
DAVE BLOM
HOLLAND PEOPLE A HE , REQUESTED TO
HONESTLY ANSWER THIS.
Is not the word of a representative
citizen of Holland more convincing
thm the doubtful uttera cesof people
living everywhere else In the Union?
Read this:
Mr*. B. Volmarel, of No. 85 West
13th street says: “My kidneys both-
ered me for years until • the dull ach-
ing pains through my loins became
almost constant. I easily tired and
became stiff from sitting or lying in
one position for any length of time
and 1 rose In the morning feeling
thoroughly unrested and devoid of
energy. Oftenl conld hardly stand
un straight and I walked about In a
stooped position. There was alao a
•tiff( uess and numbness In my limbs.
I bad seen Doan’s Kidney Pills highly
recommended and I got a box at J. 0
Duesbarg’s drugstore and commenced
their use. The result was most grati-
fying, and In spite of my advanced
age, I soon began to feel better. Aside
from the natural stiffness of the Joints
In a person of my age, I feel splendid."
Declaration of Principles Adopted
by the National Convention
at Philadelphia.
fflESEITED BY CHAIRHIN FAKIBMS.
AMlaB«tr«tlow of Prealdeat MeKla-
Ur la ladoratd— Gold SUadard aad
Protection Renamed— Coagdcace
Kxpreaaed In Wi adorn of Lefflaln-
tton of Plftg-Slxth Consreaa.
Philadelphia, June 20.— The platform of
the republican party aa presented to the
convention waa unanimously adopted. It
opens with an expreaalon of satisfaction
at the “unsurpassed record of achieve-
ments of the party during the past four
ream," declaring that every expectation
States, reserving control of the distribu-
tion of water for Irrigation to tha respec-
tive states and territories.
We favor home rule for and the early
admlH-slon to statehood ot the territories
of New Mexico, Arisons and Oklahoma.
Wav Revenne.
The Dlnxley act amended to provide
sufficient revenue for the conduct of the
war has so well performed Its work that
It has been possible to reduce the war
debt In the sura of 140,000,000. Bo ample are
the government’s revenues, and so great
Is the public confidence in the Integrity
of its obllxations. that Its nawly funded
two per cent bonds sell at a premium.
The country la now Justified in expecting
and It will be the policy of the republic-
an party to bring about a reduction of
the war taxes.
r , Isthmian Canal.
"We favor the construction, ownership,
control and protection of an Isthmian
canal by the government of the United
States. In the interest of our expanding
cotpmerce, we recommend that congress
create a department of commerce and
Industries in the charge of a secretary
with a seat In the cabinet. The United
States consular system should be reor-
ganised under the supervision of this
new department upon such a basis of ap-
pointment and tenure aa will render It
Holland, Mich.
Chinese
‘ leuiilrf.
Mr. Chas Hoy, proprietor of the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Baplda,
has opened a1 laundry at
18? RIVER ST.
All work done by band and In first-
class manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ....................... 8c
Shirts washed and ironed ......... 10c
Collars ................ 9c
Caffs per pair ....................... 4c
Uodersblrta ......................... 6c
Uoderdrawers ............. v.6c
Handkerchiefs .................... 2c
fiox. ................................. 3c
Shirt waists ......... .... ......... 15c
Also cami a tine Hneol
TEAS direct trom China.
ALCRYON
Ract Record 9:11, to BioKwhuUi Cart
He Is & great race horse, and Is a sire of
race horses, as he has a number In tba “tblr-
tv" list, and Amos R with a record of ):0SVt
He is by Alcyone, the best son of Georte
Wilkes," Aleryon’s first dam waa Lady
Blanche, by Privateer; second dam. Jenny
Lind" by Alexanders AMirilab ; third dam
Lady wisuer. oy Saltram, sire of Highland
Mala, r £7. the queen of the tort In her day,...v. ... u f
being the first to lower the S:N record.
GfiEO. STARR
m Band! Utah. Weight 1100 Lie.
Geo. Starr, record 2 :17. ^ by^Dlmct, 2;05!4.
dam Red Glfl l;2SM. by Red Wilkes: i
dam Valley Girl SJO, sliterofDlok Swlvler,
ywffl8:18, b  Wllklll Chief, brother of Orange Girl.
2 Hambletonlan No. 10 out of Dolly Mills,
by Seeley’s American Star.
AL MEDIUM
By Pilot Medium, first day Alsena. record
£7k, by Alcryon; second dam Nellie Cbes-
bro, by Jim Clay, thoroughbred.
season
The above horses will stand at
North Park during the
Services fees. Stf.00
' fflt. 8. MtBR, 28 1. MrisiH St
la-jw
DOING A STRICTLY
Gash and One Price
BUSINESS
Doan's Klduey Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 60 cents. Mailed by
Foster- Mllburn Co , N. Y., sole agent**
for the U. 8. Remember the name.
Doan's, and take no substitute.
and pledge had been fulfilled. That busl- till more serviceable to the natlon'i In-
nesa and Industrial depression which pre- CI^£?1n8: ,rade- ,
vailed four years ago had given place to , ™ congratulate the women of Amer-
"prosperity more general and more abun- ,c* .up0" their splendid record of public
dant than ever known before." service In the Volunteer Aid association.
The administration, of William McKin- “* ** nur8e> ,n c»mP and hospital dur-
ley la Indorsed, and In asking the Ameri- recant campaigns of our armies In
can people to indorse the republican rec- *he Bft*lrrn »nd Western Indies, and we
ord and renew the comralsalon of the par- ? e t.he',r fa‘thful cooperation in
ty expreaalon la given to the following aU work" of education and industry,principles: 0ar foreign Affairs.
Reaffirm Gold Standard. "President McKinley has conducted the
We renew our allegiance to the prln- foreign affairs of the United States with
ciple of the gold atandard and declare our rtlaUngulshed credit to the American peo-
confldence in the wisdom of the leglsla- P'e- In releasing us from the vexatious
tion of the Fifty-sixth congress by which conditions of a European alliance for the
the parity of all our money and the sta- government of Samoa, his course is es-
blllty of our currency on a gold basis has pcclauy to be commended. By securing
been secured. We recognise that inter- 10 our undivided control the most Impor-
est rates are a potent factor In produc- 5ant Wand of the Samoan group, and the
w REVIVO
rutoeu VITALITY
Uon and business activity, and for the
purpose of further, equalising and of fur-
ther lowering the ratee (Of Interest, we
favor such monetary legislation aa will
enable the varying needs of the season
and of all sections to be promptly met in
order that trade may be evenly sustained,
labor steadily employed and commerce
best harbor in the southern Pacific, every
American interest has been safeguarded.
“We approve the annexation of the Ha-
waiian islands to the United States.
Monroe Doetrlae Reaffirmed.
"We commend the part taken by our
government In the peace conference at
The Hague. We assert our steadfast ad
enlarged. The volume of money in clrcu- herence to the policy announced In the
l&tlon was never so grtat per capita as it Monroe doctrine. The provisions of The
Is to-day. Hague convention were wisely regarded
Opposed to Free fillver Coinage. when President McKinley tendered his
"We declare our steadfast opposition friendly offices In the Interest of peace
to the free and unlimited coinage of ill- between Great Britain and the South At
ver., No measure to that end could be rlcan republic. While the American gov
considered which was without the sup- ernment must continue the policy pre-
port of the leading commercial countries scribed by Washington, affirmed by every
of the world. However firmly republican succeeding president and Imposed upon
legislation may seem to have secured the us by The Hague treaty, of non-interven-
country against the peril of base and dia- tlon In European controversies, the Amer
credited currency, the election of a demo- lean people earnestly hope that a way
cratlo president could not fall to Impair may toon be found, honorably alike to
the country's credit and to bring once both contending parties, to terminate the
more Into question the Intention of the trife between them.
Kvsgfgagrg^’rAga
ltoyirke<ScineCo..;,ft£,£re;t-ca -aganE-
For sale io Holland, Mich., by 8. A.
Martin
You may roam the oouotry o’er but
will fajl to find better ralues In
American people to maintain upon the
gold standard the parity of their money
circulation. The democratic party must
be convinced that the American people
will never tolerate the Chicago platform.
Traats Condemned.
"We recognise the necessity and pro-
priety of the honest cooperation of cap-
ital to meet new business conditions and
especially to extend our rapldly-lncreas-
ing foreign trade, hut we condemn all
conspiracies and combinations Intended to
restrict business, to create monopolies, to
limit production or to control prices, and
favor such legislation as will effectually
restrain and prevent all such abuses, pro- ...
teet and promote competition and secure J>bll*aUona
the rights of producers, laborers and all
who are engsged In Industry and com-
merce.
Protection Policy,
"We renew oar faith in the policy of
protection to American labor. In that
Oar Island Responsibilities.
"In accepting by the treaty of Paris
the Just responsibility of our victories In
the Spanish war, the president and the
senate won the undoubted approval of
the American people. No other course
was possible than to destroy Spain's
sovereignty throughout the Western
Indies and In the Philippine islands.
That course ' created our responsibility
before the world and with the unorgan-
ised population whom our Intervention
had freed from Spain, to provide for the
maintenance of law and order, and for
the establishment of good government
and for the performance of international
Our authority could not be
less than our responsibility, and wher-
ever sovereign rights were extended it
became the high duty of the government
to maintain Its authority, to put down
armed insurrection and to confer the
blessings of liberty and civilisation upon
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH
csrring*-». f*»t tM»nU* Lowest Prices.
Special care given to b tanling horseH either by the day or by the mootb.
\l vsv« h-4ve good horani lor ship
Special Prices for W» ddlugs and Funerals.
- TELEPHONE 34,
THE MAN TAILORS
21-23 Pearl Utraet In 8w««t'a Hotal,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
,n th‘* ,*utc’ A11 "'ilLlngs made to ordu
from 11.00 and upward Write for Hamples and self measuring blinks,
mailed free io anyone. We guarautee every garment to he a perfect fit.
AMERICAN TAILORS.
MS! $ ’O.M imam* uo i » -I ite. fully aq ilpp-id BIG?CLE. II. SO will enamel your old one and make IIlook like uew. Nickellm and all difficult repairwork d me In proportion. Sundrita, In fact all
™ parts pertaining to a wneel auid at cut prices. A LI*
WORK OUARENTEI).
C. B. METZQER, 2 Waat Bridge 8t, Grand Ffaplda, Mloh.
NEIL MALLOY,
Has the finest and most up-to-date
Shoes for Lsdles and Gents at p-pular
prices. Sole agent for Edwin C. Burt’s
Ladies fine shoes, also the new Gush-
mnet shoes for ladles. When In tbe
city please call and have your feet fit-
ted properly at
102 IturM Street, Grind Rapids, lieb.
A. HANISH,
Agent, Jobber, Manufacturer of and
Dealer io Harness, Trunks. Traveling
Bags. Horse Clothing, Buffalo, Wolf
aod Lap Robes.
,74 Waterloo St., Grand Rapids
is— mp
Cut rate tale of Trunks. Traveling-bags.
Bolt- cases, Telescopes, Pocket-books, Har-
nesses. Lap robes, Fly-neU. Whips and
everything In our large and elegant stock,
at a big reduction for a short time.
Paul Elfert,
50 Canal 8t., Grand Rapids, Micb.
UMltn
The English Kitchen,
IS North I«Bla fit-, GRAND BATOfi, MICK.
/. W. CRATER^ Proprietor.
Good Breakfast Dloner or tapper Me. Lanebsi
at all boars. Ooffce a specialty. Mv.
m
~iiw GRAND RAPID8.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE. iV;
policy our ln<lu.trl,. h.vr boon e.t»b- ^  P**1**- T|M nl~-
ure of self-government consistent with
TEAS and
COFFEES
llahed, diversified and maintained. By ... ... k. „
protecting the home market the competl-
—Thu tin be fouol it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Look Mere!
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after oi
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 0. Residence East 12th
*t
We carry an elegant line of
the year round enables ns to down
all competition.
83 00
Vlcl Kid Shoes In all the Lat-
est Toes, Lasts and Widths.
Summer
Millinery
tlon has been stimulated and production
cheapened. Opportunity to the Inventive p6*106000
genius of our people has been secured
and wages In every department of labor
maintained at high rates, higher now
than ever before, always distinguishing
our working people In their better condi-
tions of life from those of any competing
country. Enjoying the blessing of Amer-
ican common schools, secure In the right
of self-government and protected In the
occupancy of .their own markets, their
constantly-increasing knowledge and skill
have enabled them finally to enter the
markets of the world. We favor the as-
sociated policy of reciprocity so directed
as to open our markets on favorable
terms for what we do not ourselves pro-
duce In return for tree foreign markets.
Immlgratloa.
“In the further interest of American
workmen, we favor a more effective re-
striction of the Immigration of cheap la-
bor from foreign lands, the extension of
opportunities of education for working
children, the raising of the age limit for
child labor, the protection of free labor
as against contract convict labor and an
effective system of labor Insurance.
Shipping.
"Our present dependence upon foreign
shipping for nine-tenths of our foreign
carrying is a great loss to the industry
of this country. It Is also a serious dan-
ger to our trade, for Its sudden wtthdraw-
al In the event of European war would
seriously cripple our expanding foreign
commerce. The national defense and
naval efficiency of this country, more-
over, supply a compelling reason for leg-
islation which will enable us to recover
our former place among the trade carry-
ing fleets of the world.
Peasloa Laws.
them by law. To Cuba Inde-
and self-government were as-
sured In the same voice by which war
was declared and to the letter this pledge
shall be performed.
’The republican party upon Its history
and upon this declaration of Us princi-
ples and policies confidently Invokes the
considerate and approving Judgment of
the American people."
AGAIN AT ST. LOUIS.
Gov. Stephens Investigating the Sit-
uation— Posse May Be
Discharged.
Vj'-S
.-1
I
Daily Service in effect June 5, 1900.
THE ELEGANT, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUR STEAMERS
‘SOO CITY” and “CITY OF HOLLAND.”
OUR LINE OF
£
Mens Spring Hats
complete. All Styles, all Colors, all
hades to. 00, $2,60. 12.00, 11.60, 11.00.
Mens Suits'
For Spring and Summer. Our 910.00
line is the best In Grand Rapids for Style,
Quality, Price and Workmanship.
and our prices are very low.
Our trade increases every
year and it is due to giving
ourcustomers a beautiful bat
for a very little money, so
visit our Millinery Parlors,
before purchasing elsewhere.
"The nation owes a debt of profound
gratitude to the soldiers and sailors who
have fought Its battles, and It la the gov-
ernment’s duty to provide for the sur-
vivors and for the widows and orphans
of those who have fallen In the country's
wars. The pension laws, founded In this
Just sentiment, should be liberal, and
should be liberally administered, and
preference should be given wherever
practicable with respect to employment
In the public service to soldiers and sail-
ors and to their widows and orphans.
Civil Service.
St. Louis. June 20. — Gov. Stephens
is again in St. Louis for the purpose of
informing himself as to the conditions
growing out of the strike and the ne-
cessity for further use of the posse
comitatus. A meeting to consider the
advisability of discharging the mem-
bers of the posse was held Wednesday,
Gov. Stephens, members of the police
board and the chief of police being prev
ent.
A letter signed by 150 men now in the
employ of the Transit company who
came here from other cities has been
sent to the strikers whose places they
fill. This letter tells how
Leave Holland dally at ...... 8 p. m. Leave Chicago dally at ..... 7 p. m.
Summer Schedule— Extra day trips Juue 20.
now
Chicago Dock, No. 1 State Street.
fare One Way $2.25; Bound Trip $0.50. Berth Inelided.
H. BEACH, President.
Holland, Mich.
CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. A.,
Chicago, III
When In Grand Baptds Hop at the
Hotel - Warwick,
the men lost their places, and the rea-
son of strikes in other cities inaugu-
rated by the labor leaders, W. D. Ma-
hon, Harry Bryan, Samuel Lee and
others.
ELEVATOR FALLS.
Dlatreaslng Accident In Hotel Wal-
ton, Philadelphia— Six Per-
aona Injured.
Division and Fulton Sts.,
Three Blocks fjom Union Depot.
EXCURSIONS
VIA THE
Pere Marquette
COLLAT BROS.
2941 Ihtm Stmt, flnrilatifclKh.
On
Werlm Sisters’^
Mall orders receive prompt attention.
18— 4w
38 E. Eighth St.
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
light Mb Promptly Atodod To.
Office over Breymao’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa TSUboot Ho. 110.
CnimptiuIlM Suite.
Consumption Is the serpent of di-
seases— It creeps upon Its victims and
fastens Its deadly fangs without
warning. “Only a cold" Is harrying
millions to tbe grave today. Don’t
neglect that cold oftours. Clevelan’ds
Lung Healer will cure It without fall.
If It doesn’t you can have your money
back. It la the moat successful reme-
dy In the world today. We will give
yon a trial bottle free. Large bettles,
25 ceote at Heber Walsh, druggist.
"We commend the policy of the repub-
lican party In maintaining the efficiency
of the civil service. The administration
has acted wisely In Its effort to secure
for pubUc service In Cuba, Porto Rico,
Hawaii and the Philippine Islands, only
those whose fitness has been determined
by training and experience. We believe
that employment In the public service In
these territories should be confined as far
practicable to their inhabitants.
’It was the plain purpoae of the fif-
teenth amendment to -the constitution to
prevent discrimination on account of race
or color In regulating the elective fran-
chise. Devices of state governments
1 whether by statutory or constitutional
enactment to avoid the purpose of this
amendment are revolutionary and should
bo condemned.| "Public movements looking to a per-
manent Improvement of the roads and
highways of the country meet with our
cordial approval and we recommend this
subject to the earnest consideration of
tha people and of the legislatures of the
several states. •
"We favor the extension of the rural
free delivery service wherever Its exten-
sion may be Justified.
Free •mew.
In further pursuance of the constant
policy of the republican party
free homes on
recommend adequate national legislation
to reclaim tha arid lands of the United
Philadelphia, June 20.— The elevator
in the Hotel Walton fell seven stories
at midnight and injured five of the pas-
sengers and the elevator boy. The two
passengers most seriously hurt were
J. G. Pringley, a delegate from Okla-i fare,
homa territory, and Brenton F. Hall, !
.ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.
B P. O. E. Convention. July 10-11
12. One anl one-tblrd fare on certif-
icate plan.
ATLANTA, GA.
Y. P. C. U. Uolveriallst. Sell July
9 and 10. Return 19. One fare.
BAY VIEW, MICH.
Camp meetlkg and Assembly. Sell
Jiily9tol9. Return August 18. One
TALK IS CHEAP!
We carry the mostcomplete line of Graph-
ophones. PbobOKraphs, etc. , In the state from
«.00 to IIIO.OU. We carry tbe comuleta cata-e h p e
logue of records. Write for catalogue.
H. 1. 1UKKII k CO., 47 •VM M.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Dyspepsia Sufferers
will find Immediate relief and a permanent
cure ln_ SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA TAB-
LETS Do not waste time or money exper-
imenting. W rite at ooce for list of teetfmo-
nlala by prominent Grand Rapids cltlrens.
SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA CO*
P O. Box 6*2, Grand Rapids, Mich,
S-4w
Don’t Miss tlie Big Show.
a delegate from Belding, Mich. Dr.
Burton and Walter Hunter, of Dela-
ware; Marcellas West, of Washington,
and Dr. Camden, of Texas, were also
among the injured. Pringley and Hall
have broken legs, Dr. Camden of Texas,
had an arm and leg broken, having
been thrown out of the elevator as the
elevator fell. All of the injured are be-
ing cared for, two having been taken to
hospitals.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Osteopathy la Keataeky.
Frankfort, Ky., June 20. — The court
of appeals Wednesday by a decision
enjoined the state board of health
from interfering with physicians of the
osteopathic school in their practice.
The court ruled that the practice of
osteopathy is not a violation of the
statute in regard to the practice of
medicine.
Prohibition Convention. Sell June
26 27. Return 29. One fare plus 25
cents.
CINCINNATI, O.
B. Y. P. U. Convention. Sell July
10 to 13. Return July 17. One fare.
Extension to August 10 If desired.
LUDINGT05, MICH.
. Epworth League Assembly. Sell
July 24 to Aug. 3. Return Aug. 24.
One fare.
OBERLIN, O.
College Reunion. Sell June 17 to
27. Return 80. One fare. Extension
to July 20 if desired.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
Our Shoes arc all good acton* and up-to-
date. We carry everything In the Shoe lias
from u baby a soft sole No. 0 to a man's felt
Boot No. 12.
Tbla Is the store where you got your mon-
ey's worth.
O J BURST & CO..
IS Monroe Street. Grand Rapids,
s-8ro
Crosta
Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
G-rand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
National Republican League Con-
eotioo. Sell July 14-15-16. Returnvention. _ _
91. Doe fare plus 84.00.
BOURTH OF JULY.
Sell July 3 and 4. Return 5. One
fire between all polnto In Michigan
Ohio, Indiana and
Lord Moasoa Dead.
__ — ----- ----- Paris, June 20.— Lord Monson, broth* and to points In
mbiican party to provide 0f g[r Edmund Monson, British am- Illinois not over 900 miles from selling
ua*e^narionaf°iMri«iatiTn  baasadoT to France, is dead, aged Iff •Ution. - ^yean. i .
Steamers . leave dally, Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p.m (ar-
riving in Milwaukee S a. m. Returning lean
Milwaukee 8:15 p. m. dally,
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, l#< .
Grand Haven, li
OrMfHww tn, ,, ..
Tuesday, Thured
at Sheboygan 4 a. i
m
M
m
m
_ _____  . . ___
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MULDER BROS. & WHELAN
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Toni Mo.
Holland's Public Schools.
Though the graduating exercluea of
the Bullaod High school will not take
place until this evening, this week
has been crowded with events of In-
terest incident to commencement
week.
The reception given annually bv
the seniors in honor of the Junior class
is a fixture in the exercises of the
dosing week and Is always looked for*
ward to by the members of those
classes with pleasant anticipation.
They always bavea good tlmeat those
receptions and the one given this year
was no exception to the rule.
It was held last Friday evening in
the Y. M. C. A. rooms. All of the
day preceding, bright faced girls and
active young men were busy making
preparations and as the result of their
labors, when the f.>rtanate ones ar-
rived at the hall they were ushered to
a scene of beauty. Profuse and ar-
tistic decorations met the eye at every
turn. Flowers were In evidence at
every hand, the national colors were
everywhere, class colors were console-
nots on the coats of the young men
and were proudly worn by the young
ladles.
Besides the class members, Prof.
F. D Haddock, superintendent, O. S.
Belmold, principal, and all of the
teachers ef the High school were pres-
ent. The following program «ta
rendered:
Mate ........... . ................ ... .Mato Quart*
............ t......Zore Benedict
... ............ ,Jacob Fllebnunn.
.................... AnnaSchooo.
......... Maud KUardlnk
During the evening elaborate re-
freshments were served. It Is the
universal verdlet of the Juniors that
the Seniors are put masters Id the
art of entertaining In a social or liter-
ary manner and the mark of excel-
lence reached by them shall serve as a
'^criterion for the Juniors when they
attain the dignity of Seniors next year
and are called upon to act the part of
entertainers.
The graduating class of the Holland
High school met at Hope church Sun-
day morning to listen to the bacca-
laureate sermon-by Bet. J. T. Bergen.
Among the large congregation gath-
ered to bear bit advice to the young
beople were the memben of the board
of edoeatlon, the teachers of the pub-
lic schools and many of the relatives
of the members of the class.
The choir of Hope church furnished
excellent mule and a solo rendered
hyrMtoe Grace Ballentlne, at the
clow of the sermon wu one of the
pleasant features of the occasion.
Rev. Jacob Chamberlain, who spoke
to the graduating clans of Hope Col-
lage In the eveolug, delivered an earn-
ut prayer after wbich Rev. Bergen
aid rested class and congregation. HI*
•irnest appeal totbe students wu a
muterly presentation of tbelr duties
lo life, and their responsibilities for
the future.
lo addressing the claw io the clos
leg part of his sermon beuld:
“You have now received a part of
your education, a part of your loberit-
ancefrom the atate, a gift for which
Michigan is so uulquelv distinguished
But thisglft has been glveo you for a
purpose— that you may use It, that
you may give it back to her with in-
terest. She has a right to demand
that you shall employ this talent to
her best Interests, that benefit may
accrue to her.
‘‘Education blesses but cannot save
souls. When the human soul is lost
education cannot save, but only the
power of Christ can lift mao from the
lowest depths of abandon to sin to tbe
solid rock of f si tb. Tbe problem is
great but the power Is greater.
“Tbe man mentioned In the para-
ble that hid bis talent in tbe earth
wu afraid— not that he had reason to
fear bis muter for cruelty io tbe past,
—but afraid that bis master would
get all the gain there would accrue If
be should use tbe money, and he
would get nothtog in the end. If the
Interest bad been promised to him he
would have invested but because It
wu;for bis lord be hid It In tbe earth.
“There is io this a great spiritual
'lesson. If the mind remains on the
low plane of selfishness, we will aever
use it. All must be done with tbe pur-
^ pose that the Muter may get the gain
from It, though It may te at our loss.
Then we gain the greater things, life
^ and joy eternal. Let this be the prln-
r clple of your soul, I will live and work
for him who hu given me bo much,
who died for me, who reigns lo heaven
for me, and who will come again for
me."
meant ayreat deal to all of them. It yourselvn 5f ptdasttWa pay yon, ably, responded to tbe following sentl-
marked auotbrr stepupwatd In tbelr for the prize Is'lnirib eyJnnlogii ye*
progress towards educations] perft-c- arc capable of wtoDfog llnawdrcmelH
tion, and Judging from tbe showing her that this may btfvovriialvchanaa
made by tbe class everyone of tb«*m Wishing you all the su^ceai possible I
richly deserved the dlptotua granted , hope to seeall of you beiialoexi feH»w
to them tosbov tha’ they bad com-* Tbeoeretfloltes' werA'peaunted to
pleted lower grade sfbdies and were tbepop’l* by Supf. F. D. Haddm lc
ready to enter tbe high «cbool.
But deplorable as It may seem tbe
gaining of that diploma marked tbe
close of tbe school days of maov of
them, who through force of circum-
stances may be compelled to enter up-
on other pursuits.
One thing Is certain however; they
should be so encourage*! by the sue-
cess thus far attained that none of
them should leave school through
choice, and It is not likely that many
efthem will, for all s*emed Imbued
with tbe right spirit, and appeared to
appreciate tbe value of an education.
The exercises of tbe evening were a
decided Innovation, but the change
wu well received and proved most de-
sirable. Superintendent Haddock bad
so arranged It that all tbe pupil* gave
an exhibition nf the daily routine of
school work. Everyone of tbe 76 pu-
pils was called upon to give an exam
tie of bis ability. Some solved prob-
em>, some answered questions In bis
tory, geography and kindred studies
and others performed problems on the
blackboard or gave exhibitions of tbelr
skill In drawing.
In this way the parents were given
an opportunity to see just wbst pro-
gress pupils bad made, and to say that
they were pleased Is putting It mildly;
they were simply delighted. They
had a right to feel elated, for tbe pu-
pils appeared to great advantage and
reflected credit not only upon F. D.
Haddock, superintendent but upon
Miss Minnie Mohr, Mis* Sarah Clark,
Miss Beatrix Klmpton, Miss Marcia
Mastermawn and Miss Grace Ballab-
tlne, the efficient corps of teachers.
Tbe exercises of tbe evening were
opened by a song by a chorus of 76
voices. Then Rev. Adam Claike led
In prayer. This wu followed by ex
hlbltloos of work by Eighth grade
pupils as referred to above. Tbe
music for tbe evening wu furnished
by a chorus composed of all the mem
hers of the class, and led [by Miss
Grace Ballaotlne, Instructor In music
and drawing.
Harry B Coggesball, of tbe class of
!9Q0 extended greeting to tbe class of
1904 lo behalf of bis classmates. He
uld lo part:
“We have problems of a^yallfe to,
think of. We are facing , great ques-
tions, and we must remember that io
order to be prepared to fight the bat-
tle of life a High school education la
aroessary. ’
who made a few remarks, advising
tbe pupils as to tbelr future in the
High school. Hr touchfrfly referred
to the death qf Emil Kaotlf^ner, one
of the members of the dees who pat*
ed sway a few weeks ago, and closed
by impressing tbe class with tbs idea
tbit they should try bard* to enter
the High schqql next fall end thus ar
vance another Step towards securing
an education.
That the desfra of ^Mwi Haddock and physically. This is the ideal end
may be carried out'aod.fc large class <>f education, towards a blch the corn-
may eotyr upqn.tbe work; next jesr ;li
the earnestwisb of maap^vbo rea|tz-
Hjgh §cb90.1 Alumni .Barit) u«t .
'f3 ‘JfcnoTJTT" "
Three yterepfo the custem. wu in-
sassrsrss
say that It la with regret we leave the
High school, for we have been allowed
many privileges. We have been al-
lowed to have music lo school and
were allowed Xo give entertainment*.
We hope yon will enter on the next
four years work with the right spirit
and that racceu shall be youn.
“We thank ueb one of the citizens
of Holland for the splendid edoeatlon-
al opportunities they have glveo os.
We appreciate their efforts and will
show that appreciation.
'To tbe class of 1904 1 will say, you
are cordially welcome. Place oar
school upon a high basis, make It an
hsnor to Holland ^ nd a benefit to al)
concerned therein and great shall be
your reward."
Prof. O. S. Reimold, principal of
the High school, delivered a short ad-
dress touching upon tbe value of edu-
ction. Referring to this part of bis
subject he said:
“By your work In tbe school duties
and music yoa have reflected credit
upon your teachers and school. I con-
gratulate you for having accomplished
this great work. iWIth some of you
this means that tbe task Is finished.
Toothers it means that they will take
another step in advance.
“You have been collecting material
lo tbe past and now foo must begin
to build up your education. Some of
you think that because you do not In-
tend to enter tbe professions It is no
use to pursue educational work. But
that is a mistake, as education tends
to develop you. to add more and more
to your store of knowledge, making It
possible for you to be not passive, but
active young men and women.
“Education will make you indepen-
dent, so that when you go into tbe
world you may depend upon your-
sel ves. What the world wants Is lead-
ers, not followers, and education will
aid you to become a leader.
“Men who have been successful have
been benefactors to mankind. Take
for instance, John D. Rockfellow and
see what he has done for education.
He became a successful financier and
devotes hli great fortune to helping
educational institutions. He has re-
membered many of them by substan-
tial gifts, showing that It means some-
thing to be successful If tbe wealth
obtained Is put to good use. You owe
a duty to tbe state. It demands good
citizens and you should do your part.
To 76 pupils of the public school the
mwt important event of their school
life occurred last Tuesday night, when
tbe promotion exercises of the Eighth
grade took place at tbe High school
bulldlng.&Jfbrte-nlQp pupils were
promoted to the 9-1 grade and the earnestly endeavor to return to tbe
remainder of the 76 were promoted to High school and try to finish their ed-
the 8-2 grade. / ucation.
La»t Tuesday night’s exercises He said, “Even though you deprive
log tbe hlghi point of perfection reach-
ed by Holland Msbooliv would like to
see tbeynnng tiieo and youag women
of this city Uke,a4'aotEge<of the op-
portunities offered.
Following ‘Is the list of PgpHs pro
moted to the 9 I gride: HlobolSs Dos-
ker, Leonard De Vries. Onrtielins De
Roster, Dick rttpltol Mile Fairbanks,
Ray FU<fdepMAr.cbfe iftUroJnfcnKarl
Knud son, Era lei ReaMebner, Sean
McLean, Haoa01fe«on,iBeterO<»Mng.
Robert Poof, Gabriel itetbtocb. Hattie
Arendson, /‘A'qQ»,‘‘ Bdot^neGertnide
Brouwer, Gertrude HiMIng,! Xisra
Hooper. Maude KnapprHfcnlce Tak
kct. Grace Vad Kepple, Mhude Var;
Heist, Katie Ver Sehure, Bfcste: Gea^
Geo. Stfowenjans, I/nifr' Sloel, Will
Scott, John Stott, >Arthutt Van den
Berg, Herman Van deo Brink, A*
thor Vlsscber, Ralph Van Leote, Don
Wise, Ferry Wise, Jane* Wedrdlni,
Allle Zuloema, Anthony LfridenJ, Jo-
sle Kerkhof, Jessie Mudjhf,) Clara Mc-
Clellan, Helena Peigriraf,' Maggie
Rottschaffer, Jennie Rotalwm,' Rose
Schwarz, Lott Tuttle, Alice Van Ark,
Hannah Van ftr, Grace VMtmaa:
Tbe following were promoted to tbe
8-2 grade: Jeannette Vad Puttee,
Lucia Wbitenaeyer, Aaoa/Takken,
Genevra Swift, Blanche BcotL Mary
Reeve, Bertha Roost, A hoe Beckcrf
Lena Beeuwkes, Grace Bush; Robert
Weatvelt, Eddie Mete, John Karre-
roan, Roy Heath, BeenM Dykbulfr
Nlel De Jongh, Cornelias /Dorobos,
Anthony Van Raalte/t-Fred Shaw,
juke SprleUtn Ji*Ed war# JVylaifl; Har-
ry Raffenaud, Pieter Lleveoae, Roy
Iller, Sam Holcomb, Clyde Bannister,
Raymoqd fye Jlrpyo.
commencement weekaaad this event
has been clesesid with /the regMlan
High acheolf xeftlse* 3* -affords as:
opportunity to^tend ttetb* gradua*
ting class the hapd of gneettag and
good fellowship, ao& a— fts thnm of
a fitting weieoipe torn -*111616 mho
kave preceded themda the. traasltion
rom school life to tbe netual respond
slhllltlesbf life In the world, b - •» *
Incompliance wlih^ thka tustom
tbe members of the aladuiL gathered
at Hotel Holland laaft evening for the
third annual banquet.. Men and
women repreKntlng.evtfymolk of life
were lo this gathering and added
tbelr share to tbe good Cheer and
kindly fraternity- that characterized
the occasion,
After Invocation by Rev. J.T. Ber-
gen an excellent meno was served,
breymau’s orchestra diecooned sweet
music during the serving ot the ban-,
quet.
Superintendent F. D. Haddock
was toastmaster. He was at bis best,
and introduced tbe several speakers
io a happy manner. He began with
a prologue lo which be cited tbe past
history of tbe Alumni and spoke of tbe
alms and objects of tbe association.
Then be Introduced Mrs. Fred Boone
who extended a cordial welcome to
the class of 1900.
Mrs. Boone assured tbe class that
tbe members of tbe association bad
watched its progress and were in-
terested io its final success. This ob-
servation of present events turned
their thoughts to other views, wbea
the classes of other years finished
school work and began to solve the
practical and vital problems of life,
o closing Mrs. Boone said: “To me
is assigned tbe pleasant duty of ex-
tending to you a hearty welcome*
You may be assured that your coming
into our ranks is bailed with delight.
We welcome you, not only as Alumni,
not only as co-workers, but as friends.
We extend to you the band of frater-
nity and express tbe hope that this
feeling of fraternity may grow and
spread like the beantifal shadows of
evening, only to .merge into tbe
brighter day beyond.”
Jacob W. Fllehmaon, president ott
the class of ’00, responded totbe words
of welcome with tbe following senti-
ment. “Even though our High school
days are over and we are about to en-
meiti-;,. j-: .
-A»tUd«w *>tte btoaeom, tbe bu4 totbe bee,
i Uit ecant to tb«* roe* .ue ibneu nemortre to me.
Mte« Graci* Yates sang a solo, entitled
“Were In girdener" hy Cbamlfiadr
lo her u«u tl charming manner, aftei
which Egbert, Winter, president of
tbe Alumni, spoke on tbe sentiment:
«Wb«t Mb tbUdajrdMemd! What batb it done;
That tt to golden letter* •bould be a*
Among U» high tldea In tbe Kaleodw!”
i Mr. Winter ttld o’ tbe remarkable
bisturv of tbe la-t 100 years and
the marveloqs things thst had taken
place. After calling at teiiMuoro tb*-
remarkable* devel**pra-»ot of tbe
world he,aald that education played
an fiup irtent part in the development
of the whole man. morally^ mentally
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
*? r ^ .’V- ** •'••* . Sy* V ./u- I
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
 '"Hi. ')  m i i ^  , , jfa‘. — —
NEW STYLES:
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
.Off CMitory will work."
Vrrpf/'0. 8 Re mo d, principal of tbe
High School, closed the program to a
witty end, able speech In which be re-
viewed tha work done by tbe High
School and touched upon tbe p'wslbil-
Ittes that the future held for those
who faithfully labored In tbe pnrsult
of high Ideals, lo closing be said:
“po. not get discouraged. Have pa-
tience. Keep up your nerve. If people
do out appreciate you show them what
you can do and recognition of your
ty will follow,"
rugram of toasts waa Inter-
>r tiruslc by the high school
Quartet, and a cornet aolo hy W. H.
Thonsaa. At the hour of IX the guests
sperfiedii
q i
homas. , _ ____ _ _
dispqraei^expressing the hope that
next yeir would hrlnv forth another
Jdte meeting of the Alumni. ^
•- - . .
Major Scranton Circle, No. 18, G. A.
RU la the name of \a new organ-
ttatloo formed receotly by •'•me of
the ladleaof thin city and Saugatuck.
Only the wlvea, mothers, daughters
and sisters of war veterans are eligible
toioemberahi|faod tbe object of the
society l* to keep alive tbe sfldlerapir-
t aid promote* social spirit among
tbemevbera. Tbe following officers
were Installed: Mrs. Mary E. Wilms,
president; Mra. Kate Robinson, senior
vine president; Mrs. Ida Wade, junior
vice president; Mra. Emma S. Dnee-
burg, secretary: Mrs. Hattie Nixon,
treasurer; Mrs. Harriet Hancock,
chaplalo; Mrs. Mary McClintlc, com-
mander; Mra. Johanna Nias, assistant
commandet; Mrs. Anne Beukema,
guard; Mrs. Mary Harris, . assistant
guard. The motto is like that of tbe
Jraod Army— Fraternity, Charity and
Loyalty. The charter will he left
opeoi for thirty days for ladles who
w|s^ to become charter members.
If yon want to see one of the most
wonderfpl exhibitions ever seen io
Holland look to* John Vaodenluto
show window and see the silk worms
busily engaged in spinning. It ia an
Interesting sight and hy wltneesfog
one cno Understand the complicated
pcMteofttlk 'manufacture from be-
inniog to end. Mr. Vaoderslulf de-
tervee ao ahnodnoce of praise for his
edter^risefo making It possible for
he- people of ' Holland to wltneas
his hovel right: That tbe people ap-
preciate ills proved hy the large num-
J )er of pertooB who haveprfewed the re-
ttatkable exhibition.
I »f * Jim (Vv. r.w .I, .
At Tuesday night’s meeting of tbe
common council, the council adopted
the sewer plans submitted by tbe
board of public works and directed
id city clerk to call a public meeting
ooday, July 9 In tbe Lyceum Opera
muse. At this meeting tbe plans
under cnosideratloo will be fully ex-
ilained by members of the board of
uiblic'works and a full discussion will
folio#. : A Joint meeting of tbe com-
mon council and tbe board of public
Works will he held Tuesday evening
July 10 to bear objections to tbe prop-
osition. Excepting tbe sewer question
logs of tbe council were of
tbe regular routine order and as tbe
other important events or the week
lave taken up so much space the re-
port of the common council will not
appear io this issue of the News.
We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
$18,00 and $30,00.
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Clothiers and Tailors.
THE ARCADE.
PARASOLS.
We are showing these in all the latest-
shades with fancy borders at
*1.75 to $4.00
TANS
Our assortment contains about every-
thing from
5c to $1.00 ' 1
BELTS
Our line of these in Leather, Ribbon and
Jet is the largest in the oity.
15c to $1.50 1
“In closing, Mr. Reimold impressed t^tbe school of life, we assure you
them with the Idea that they should that, like you, we will not forget old
associations, but by them will be im-
bued with tbe right spirit to perform
well whatever may devolve upjn us.”
Mary Post Dutton of tbe class of 76
D. Milton Greene, M.P.
ICO MONROE ST., COR. IONIA,
(Over T niMch’i Cigar Store,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Omca Hotnu-S a. m. to 1 p. m . ; 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.
Sunday*, 12 to L
-OTIZENS TELEPHONE 6*0.
SHOES
at Cost!
Special Sale tin all Bicycle
and Oxford Shoes.
Reduced prices on all Tan Shoes.
Save Money and get a
WATCH FREE
by buying your shoos at
M, NOTIER,
200 Rlyar Street.
Ardis A Warnod,
Advertisers of Facts.
16 W. Eighth St. Holland. Mich.
Coffee
When we say coffee we mean all Coffee;
that is the kind we sell. We have no adnh
terated goods. We purchase nothing but
the best berry Coffee. We can please you
if you will let ub try. We have all grades
From 13c to%)c a lb.
: Ul -
Will Botstord & 6o.
Will Botaford. « Henry, y$a jler Lei
Tr5©
